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Nine Interim agreement.s have been negotiated to date between the six Wisconsin Voigt 
Tribes and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Negotiating sesslpns, as the 
one above, have often been long and arduous, but have resulted In providing for an exer
cise of treaty hunting and fishing rights on ceded lands. 
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ACROSS THE TABLE: 
AN INTERVIEW WITH 

GEORGE MEYER 
Question: If you had to pick three principles In 

general that you would consider the 
~ost: .. JJD~rtant In lhl!: .. 1.1egotlatlng 
process, what-three ,ould you pick? 

Meyer: I think the basic prinCiple involved with 
our 'feelings toward the whole process, 
and, I think by· and larg·e by the tribes, is 
the stron·g belief that issues of this nature, 
to the extent they can be, should be 
resolved through negotiations/discussions 
between the tribes and the State of 
Wisconsin. That is the best process to ad· 
dress these types of complex Issues and 
that is the only responSible way of doing it. 
I think that basically is the philosophy 
'governing eerything that has happened In 
tenns of our viewing of thls whole process 
that has taken place over the last tWo 
years. I think there is a rec:ognltion by us 
that, In fact, this is an interim process and 
it Is to allow an Jmeh~mentation of a 
limited nature of the treaty rights while the 
.litigation is on-going. I guess another 
basic principle the agency has, and I think 
this was instilled by. former Secretary Earl 
fn the Oumoe situation is that these situa· 
tlons have to be handled in a non· 
confrontational manner to the extent 
possible. Not meaning that negotiatiOns 
can't be a giVe and take by both sides, but 
in fact, that issues shall be resolved across 
the table from eaCh other. And that is the 
way· governments should deal with each 
other. Those are the basic principles on 
which, I think, everythi_ng else rests. 

Question: .Do you feel negotiations are a valid
method of dealing with treaty hunting 
aitd fishing Issues? 

Meyer: The§ are the only method Of dealing with 
these issues, to the extent that there are 
always issues that some parties' can't 

_ agiee to. Issues of law, eSpecially In ·the 
area of treaty law, because this iS a new 
area and people juSt don't know th~ legal 
answers. That is why we have judQes to 
determine them. But everything else ex· _ 
cept those major issues ofmajor disagree
ment, should be worked out; and the 
lltigati_on (and I thli'lk this is true between- · 
the tribal attorneys and -our ·attorneys in 
the Attorney General's Office) is ncit con· 
frontational. There is a dispute of legal 
issues but it's done on a professional
basts. 

Question: Do you feel the agreements, I believe 
lt"s 9 of them ~0 da.te:. have been (air? 
tnyour·~nal'.oplnlon?. ·- ···"::.·: ·'c· -~--

Meyer: I think by and large they haVe 
accomplished their purpose and_ I include 
fai~ness within that. · . ·Surely it has 
not fulfilled, I'm sure, the Interest of all 
tribal members in terms .of what they 
think the full implementation of treaty 
rights are: Like yoUr regulations in 
terms of the non-Indian Population of 
northern Wisconsin, there are those 

· that would be eQually upset in thai fact 
:·, that there are any differences of signifi· 

cant nature from their own rights. I 
think thf: compromise has been in: the _ . 
.middle, and it has allowed a limited ex
ercise of treaty rights· untU -final ques
tions are answered by the Courts. It has 
allowed tribal members who were In· 
·terested in exercising these rights to 
get out and exercise them . 

The rules that have had to be 
Jollowed tq do that .are going .to 
tie into. the management ·plan for the 
fisheries and wildlife, and, while I think no 
one is happy with the agreements in tot(ll, 
I think that by and large there has been a 
balancing of interest, and I guess that IS 
how to· define the ·fairness. There has been· 
no harm to the resourCe as a ·result of the 
agreements to date and I think that~s .an 
important aspect, And I think, by ih"large, 
this has been done without anyone beln9 
hurt. I guess that'S one of the bottom Jines 
that I carry and the department carries this 
as being important.! think 811 those things 

. make Up fairness. · 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 1 would make two pOintS in 
response to your letter: 

. . 

....... 

Congressman Dave Obey, D· 
WausaU,. has released his 
responSe to a lette.r he had 
received· earlier this week from 
the Bad. 'River Tribal Council 
oppoS:ing legislation introduc~d 
by members of the WisconSin 
Congressional Delegation · ta 
mclude Long Island in the 
Apostle Islands National 
Lakeshore. 

·1) As far as the piping plOver 
is concerned, there is no 
qUestion that they .would be 
better protected by having the 
park Service manage Long 
Island rather than continuing. 
the existing situation under 
which recreatlonal use can 
occur on porU.ons ot the island. 
Trackl from off.road vehicles 
have been found recently which 
would seem to indicate a serious 
potential for dibruption of 
habitat. 

The Problem is. t.hBt you are 
still upset with me because 1 
have refused to give my 
blessing to the way in which 
some of the tribes (more .par~ 
ticU!al-ly the Lac ·du Flambeau) 
wanted to exercise their treaty 
rights under that decision and 
because I objected to the way in 
which s·ome tribal spokesmen 
were handling the issue. r .. 
believe your letter opposing the 
Long rsland bill is simply in 
retaliation for my poSition on 
the Voigt decision which you 
find to be not fUlly in ac
cordanCe with your own. 

"Thou Shall Not Disobey.Obey!" 

CQngressman Obey's letter to 
Tribal' Chairman Joe Carbine is 
8s follOws: 

Mr. Joe Carbine 
Bad River Tribal CouDcU 
Ti-ibal Chairman 
Dear does 

I am writing in . respOit!te to 
your letter indicating that the 
Bad Rive~ Tribal COuncil op;. 
poses legislation which Senator 
Proxmire and I and most 
members of the Wisconsin 
delegation from both p8.rties 
introduced to add Long Island 
a8 part of the Apoetle Islands 
National Lakeshore. 

YOur letter gives two reasOns 
for the tribe's decision to oppose 
the bill: 

2) Your other expressed 
reason for opposing the bill -
~ ~reat. t.o ye\I:P"wi.ltl 
rice beds - ls really grasping 
for an excuse to oppose the · 
legislation. You know. as well as 
I do that. there. is ·going to be 
increased boat traffic in the 
area no matter what the status 
of Long Island is. You know as 
well as 1 do that there are ways 
to prevent dam~;~ge to your 
reservation areas, including the 
plan which my •staff discuseed 
with you for a .. no wake" zone 
in the Kakagon Sloughs which 
could easily be passed by loCal 
officials. 

If your main concern is in .. 
protecting the Long Island bird 
habitat and other natural 
resources as well aa promoting 
other economic development in 
the region, you would be s"upo 
porting the legislation to add 
Long Island to the Apoetles. Of 
aU people in the area, the Bad 
River Tribe ought to be' moat 
interested in developing new 
seriOus economic growth in the 
region and in as&urina: that 
ecologiCal resources are 
properly mana11ed. 

• your concern about the 
piping plover, and 

• your assertion that the bill 
would pose a serious threat to 
reservation· wild "rice beds. 

Quite frankly, Joe, I was not 
~Urprised by your letter. It is 
v8ry hard for me to avoid the 
conclusion that the real reason 
for your writing to oppoae the 
bill has le,. to do with. the bill 
itself and more to do with the 
argument "that you and I ·have 
had on the Voigt decision on 
Indian hunting and fiahina: 
rights. 

•Of eourte, you have the right 
to do whatever you want on this 
matter. If you want to play out 
your anger over my viewa and 
actions on the V.oigt deciaion by 
()pposing some of my leplative 
efforts, that ia your perogative. 
But I hope yOu don't think I am 
so naive aa to be ·\lD.tl.W&re of 
.what is really going on. 

"And Remember We Know 
What You're Thinking" 

As you know, these questions 
and concerns were taken into 
c.areful consideration and 
checked out ~ghly before 
and during the ·recent House 
Subcommittee hearing on the 
biU. 

SiDcerel)' )'outltr 
DovMIR.ObeJ 

Memberol~ 

(From The Ashland Daily Press) . 

LOCAL LEADERS 
CRITICIZE OBEY 

By Dorothy Glovsky 
.. It's a piece of legislation 

hastily drawn and not thought 
out fully enough- and certainly 
was not brought to the local 
communities for theiT input " 
said Joe Carbine, trib'~l 
chairman of the Bad River 
Tribal Council, regarding 
Congreasmf\n Dave Obey's bill 
to add Long Island to the 
Apostle Islands National 
Lakeshore. 

In a telephone conversation 
Wednesday, Corbine also 
pOU).ted .out.. "I think if they 
would have seen the opposition 
to" the bill ·as it is· developing 

-·now, theY wouldn't have in· 
troduced it." 

The Bad River Tribal CoUncil 
reCently adopted a resolution 

· opposing the inclusion o£ I,.ong . 
Island within the Apostle 
Islands National Lakeshore. 

Obey's response to a letter 
Corbine W:rbte to Represen. 

.. tative Bruce Vento in 
Washington, D.C. was released 
to newspapers and apPeared in 
the "DailY Press" June 25. 

Carbine stated, "I find the 
personalization that Obey puts 
into it highly inappropriate: It 
bothers me. - The concerns 
·exPressed, in my statement to 
Representative .Vento· "are valid 
tribal' concerns." He feels. 
"Obey is trybig to £ind ·a per. 
sonal reason wJw I oppose the 
bill, and it's a smokescreen on 
"the whole issue." 

According to the tribal 
chairman, "Preserving the 
pristine nature of the area is 
certainly something we · will. 
want to look at, and I think with 
the cooperative dialogueS we 
have .with other units o£ 
government it's something that 
can be worked for and realized 
in the area." 

Ashland County~Bad River 
Committee 

,." t.ne cQmrrilttee meeting 
Wednesday, Jim Thannum, 

, Economic Development Ad. 
ministration tl~DAJ pJanner with 
the Great Lakes lnter-Trib8.1· 
Council. said, ·.,The tribe's 
concerns are similar to those of· 
other local units of goverU. 
tnent." Thannum works ·. in 
planning with the tribe. 

He gave thOse .present cppies 
of the letter Carbine had w·ritten 
to Vento, committee chairman 
when the proposed bill waa 
presented, and Obey's response 
·to Carbine. Corbine. had sent a 
c~ubon copy of his Vento letter 
to Obey, Senator William 
Proxmire, and Robert S~ Ar
nold, Bureau of Indian Af£airs 
Superintendent. ' 

Carbine wrote that the tribal 
council _opposes the bill (or the 
£ollowillg reaao~: 

• The increased recreational 
activity on and around Lo'ng 
Island woUld also ·pose a serious 
threat to the delicate ecological 
balance of the Kakagori Slough 
ay•tem that borders the ialand. 

The· potential for harm to the 
abutting reservation wild rice 
beda and waterfowl habitat in 
the sloughs is too bi8h and could 
undermine all of our con· 
servation and natural re&OW"ce 
protection e£forts in that area. 

• Designation o( the· island 
as a part of the Apostle Islands 
National Lakeshore would do 
nothing to protect the en." 
dangered birds babitating the 
area. As a matter of fact, the 
increaaed tourism tl'affic that i8 
concomitant to sticb inclusion 
would in our view be injurious 
and detrimental to ·the Piping 
Plover's contmued existence · 
~re. - · · 

He alao wrote, "Had the tribe 
and the local community been 
made aware in advance of the 
introduction o£ this piece of 
leaialaiion,_ we _would have been 
more than happy to share our 
concerna and could have 
wor~ cooperatively toward 
the pr9tection of the shorebirds 
by wggesting designation of the 
iB.land. as a refuge or bird 
sanctuary~" . 

Ervin Soulier, Jr., committee 
. member, agreed with Thannum 
about the tribe's concerns being 
shared. by others. . 

.Thannum and Soulier 
sug~ested that. options - be 
reVlewed, Ways will be explored 

' fOr the tribe and county to work 
\Ogetber to protect and preserve 
the are•. It was mentioned that 
one option could po88ibly be 

establishing a· zoning ordinance 
to limit regional development in 
that area to protect the wildlife 
habitat oii Long Island. 

Crillciom of Obey 
Committee members critized 

Obey £or the pan. of his response 
to Carbine that dealt with 
personality, not issue. Obey 
wrote in part, "I believe your 
letter opposing the Long Island 
bill is aimply in retaliation £or 
my position on the Voigt 
deciaion which You £ind to be not 
fully in accordance with your 
own." 

Marvin Hunt. who chaired the 
meeting, aaid. ui think it is 
incredible for a mature 
politician to argue on the basis 
o£ presuming .tO know the 
contents of Joe Carbine's 
mind." ' 

Caroline Sandin said, "I think 
Congresaman Obey has a right 
to saY what be wants, but. 1 am 
surprised at his comments and 1 
do not think be was wise." 
. Robert Holmes commented 
that the first part of Obey's 
response that dealt with issUEia 
"made sense but the second 
.part that went into persoDaUtiss 
didn't." 

Holmes believes, "The area 
ahould be a wildlife sanctuary 

· . mly, If they are ·going to allow 
touriata, the whole area should 
fight it." ·He· added, "They've 

. &"ot all ltinda of land (or 
touNta.'' 

(From The Ash/(Ind D{Ii/y Press) 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH GEORGE MEYERcontinued''""'P"g•l 

QuestiOn: Co your feellt•S your duty to pursue 
· the GOvernor's call for social 

awareness? 

Meyer: Yes; 

Question~ In what ~ay do y~u think It's beat to 
pursue that? 

Meyer: Several things. I think .there are several 
things long term and short term. I think in 
the.long term education is the key. Some 
of the disharmony that is taking place iS 
~by J_ack of knowledge, information, and 
fear. Those things cannot be accomplish· 
ed just by the Department of Natural 
Resources or even just by the tribes or the 
tribes and the Department together. There 
are more m8jor changes which have to be 
made, and there have b;een calls for mqre 
assistance from the Department of Public 
Instruction in working with course 
curriculums. That is probably one of the 
major things that can be done in the lohg 
term to achieve social harmony and Still 
recognise treaty rights ·and stil1 recO!=Inize 
the concerns of non-Indians in northern 1 

Wisconsin. So \n terms of social harmony 
that's one thing....... · 

Question: You mentioned long-term lnstltu· 
tlonal changes that have to be 
made within DPI and so forth. Has 
the D.NR made any. approaches In 
making those changes? 

Question:· Do you. feel the DNR h~s don~ an 
adequate job in representing the 
citizens of tt-e State of Wisconsin? 

Mey.er: This is a difficult question for us to 
answer because it is almost a self
seJV!ng type, you know. I think we have 
done a very decent job and good job 
representing the interests. The bench 
mark against which this can be 
measured is that there has not been any 
violence; there's been some heated 
discussions in the last season which 
was very diSturbing to us, but .no one's 
been injured in terms of im'plementa· 

· tion of rights and that's a major bench 
mark. The resource has been protected. 

George Meyer, DNR Chief Negoti!!IOr. 

Question: 

Meyer: 

Question: 

Meyer: 

What effect cio you think the media ·. 
has had on the negotiating ··pro-
cess? · · · 
The media Is a very bT(Iad term • some · 
media has done an exceptional job qf 
coverage of this whOle situation. There 
are other media that have maybe caus--
ed some problems. · · 

For negotiations? I'm thinking 
speclfl¢ally on·negotlatlonS. · · 
At times highlighting of issues in the 
media puts a strain on ·negotiations . 
That' does not mean they're doing ·their 
job, because obviouSly the job of the 
media is not .necessarily to goOd 
negotiations or bad negotiations. 
Their job Is to report news, and often at 
times, I'm sure·, their reporting of news 
affe.cts. one party or another during 
negotiations and puts strain on negotia· 
tions. It's very difficult but obviously 
there's an issue that's of major concern 
to both trib<ll members and other 
citizens in northefn Wisconsin, so this 
is something that the,media is going to 
be watching for information and 
stories. When thaf happens, if in· fad 
they come·across and do a story, it it'S 
controversial and will effect· one side, 
it's going to pUt stress on the negotia· 
tions. It's ~he real world in which we are 
negotiating. and as long as this is news 
worthy, we are going to have to deal 
with it. 

Meyer: Informally. The major moves in that· 
area were not appropriate for us to do, 
but rather the ·aovernor"s Office should 
work with Mr. Grover and his agency. I 
know those types of communications 
have been taking place. I have talked 
with people who have been told to work 
on this issue, and have provided them 
some background. ,The major area for 
that to be· carried out is through the 
Gove'nor's Office with DPI. 

QUestion: What do you 
beneficial In 
negotiations?. 

feel would · be 
having open 

Question: What are your short term goals In 
terms of social harmony? 

Meyer: For instanc·e, explaining the 
agreements t_hrough press conferences. 
We have announced agreements using 
that vehicle to explain agreements and 
season situations ... explain to the public 
what took place and what our r,.eaction 
is. And, in most of those situations we 
have been .in a position stating the lack· 
of concern• we had about what was gO· 
ing to happen and what did happen. So, 
I think that is a short-term goal. Some 
immeqiate . situations. in preserving 
social harmony was the action of some 
of our law enforcement people during 
the spearing season......:actual1y getti.ng 
in the middle between groups that were 
not being harmonious. That was the 
crash course in protection of social har· 
mony we had this year. I think in terms 
of harmony, in getting to know the 
tribes and tribal leadership, although 
there are strains and sti-esses through 
this whole thing. I consider, for in· 
s~imce, Jim Schlender-myself, I think 
we consider each other decent friends, 
·good friends. There is often a problem 
In trying to maintain those types o~· 
sonal relatisms because .negotiations 
are not 'yes' sessions. There often· has 
to be fairly strong 'give and take· so 
sometimes. 1 am sure, there has been 
stress beween our people-our negotia· 
ti.ons team and the task force. l think 
after it's·all over and people have had a 
chance to tJ:tink about things and cool 
off, there has been some fairly decent 
perso.nal relationships developed. Both 
sides have- very difficult jobs, and I 
think tj1at, in fact. ,is a borid. 

~uestlon: How would you deal with WI Coun· 
ties. Association's disgruntlement 
with la<:.k of c:ounty representation? 

Meyer: I think it's inaccurate. In fact, we are in a 
proc~ss of communicating with them 
and responding to comments from a 
couple of individuals from WCA. We 
wrote to everyone-the Counties 
Association and to each of the county 
board chairmen in north.ern WI. It said 
we were going to be engaged in these 
negotiations and we'd like your input 
on it. We set up a mechanism with the 
WI Counties Association for the 
association to be a funnel for any con· 
cerns the Individual counties have and 
things they would like to see in the 
agreements or not h:J the agreements or 
whatever .. By and large it wasn't used by 
the coun~y board chairmen. We. had 
public. input groups which had 
representatives of county boards on 
them purposely for this. Our two 
northern directors have spoken fre· 
quently to county board chairment dur· 
ing the whole process and by and large 
most of them were very satisfied· with 
the' way its been handled. There's a cou· 
pie excePtions of people saying we 
haven't been heard, even though they 
have been involved in talking to us 

' since day one. 

Qu~stlon: Do you thl.nk the fact that not too 
many of the · county chairmen 
responded to your Initial inquiry In· 
dlcate4,·that the majority of them· 
are satisfied and not as concerned 
as mayb~ a few are? 

Meyer: 

Meyer: , I think that's exactly right. l think from 
· our discussions with them,· when we 

purposely called them, mOst ·of ·them 
are very satisfied ·with what's been go· 
ing on. County Board Chairmen are not 
people that don't contact" people when 
they are concerned about something. 
That's their job. They have not come up 
with concrete situations whte:re the 
county's interest have not been pro· 
tected. If in fact their .interest is that 
there shouldn't be al"!Y differ~nt hunting 
·or fishing,. that's .. one thing in terms .of.· 
their county forest interests or harm. to 
the resource They have not given us any 
examples of that. tf they did, we would 
be representing those concerns. 

This is an issue that Will never go away. 
The state law end $tat-e .tradition in the 
area of meetings is very strongly sup
portive of open meetings and open 
records. No matter what the Depart· 
ment of Natural Resources does in an 
agency whether it's hi thiS area of any 
other area there has always been very 
strong pressure on everything being 
disclosed, opened, and viewed. And our 
citizenry approaches any major issue 
with that in mind. And vie go out of our 
way on almost any othei" issue to be 
public, open-make sure almost every 
body you can imagine would know 
about it. So going into any controver· 
sial area such as these negotiations and 
having a closed session causes tremen· 
dous problems for us· as an agency 
because it is very possible for anyone to 
just discredit what has hap
pened-whether It's ·good or bad· by 
just saying they did it behind closed 
doors. That's the frame of mind that 
most of .the citizens .In the state ap. 
preach any type of controversial issue 
including this one. So having it closed 
autoTT)atic:ally raises that possibility. 
That's one of the pro~lems with it. 
Looking at the other. side, it's quite 
clear if you have wide coverage Of every. 
word you are saying in a very complex 
often difficult and controverted· 
negotiations, ·having people with· pens 
and tape recorders surrounding you can 
be inhibiting and it can prevent ex
change of information. It can a\s.o cause 
one side or the other to may be do some 
posturing or whatever because . every 
word that is being said cari be carried 
back. So that's the down sides of doing 
it. There are closed negotiations in the 
state an there's open negotiations in the 
state matters. Many school negotia· 
tions occur in open session~. but many 
labor negotiations and many typeS are 
in closed sessions. As I understand law, . 
this is. clearly SomethinQ tha.t ,can be ' 
dOne behind closed doors. Our- Gover· 
nor .has asked that these. sessiol-ts be 
open and, in fact, there would be· 
members of the pi-ess there. I work for 
the State of Wisconsin, but there are 
pros and coOs to open negotiation· 
personallY. · 

Continued on Page 4 
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Questl~n:, Going· Into Walt Bresette.'s 
editorial In the February/March 
Issue of the Maslnalgan, he ·main· 
talns that you were manlpulatlnS 
the media-and the tribes. His con· 
elusions are based on the Incident 
of surfacing of a ·letter critical· of 
tribal co.urts In t~e press and your 
statement was critical of tribal 
cour~ at a polrit In time when 
negotiations were· about to begin. 

. Do. you feel that I~ effect the letter 
lined the public .up against .the 
tribes?. Did you ose the media to do 
that'? · 

M e Y e r : It may have caused a segment of the 
population to say 'ah ha tribes ca.n't per·· 
form as governments.' I think by·and· 
large the great" majority of people that 
read that situation viewE!d it as a squab· 
ble between two sides in a long process 
of negotiation~ and litigation, and I 

·don't think it had any long· term im· 
pacts. Those that got comfort out of the 
statements that were made pro
bably-for sure, were already thinking 
that-the tribes couldn't self·regulate 
any way. 

Question: 

/,1\ eyer:· 

I don't think the Department Of 
Natural Resources or myself can 
manipulate the press. Surely if you read 
the riewspaper every day, we don't 
manipulate the press on a daily basis. 
We get praised and damned the same 
as everyone day after day as we should 
Th.,t's the role of the press vs. a govern: 
men~ a.gency. ~e surely dQn't have any 
medta m our h1p packet on this issue or 
any other issue: The circumstances 
urider which theY occur are very unfor· 
tunate. There was a source of informa
tion· within the department of some 
discomfort between our law enforce
ment people and the Lac du Flambeau 
court. _Neither our Jaw enforcement, nor 
I, released any information. It was 
released without our blessing or' wishes 
or anything like that. It was ifi. fact a 
confldl;!ntial communication from War· 
ren ·scoval to myself as Division Ad
ministrator reporting . an what he 
thought was going on and lol(anting to 
see some improvements in the LDF 
court system. Someone· became aware 
of that memo in our Woodruff office. A 
~ewspaper person did his job, and he 
f1led an open records request with our 

· Rhinelander office and under that Act it 
was released. Then ( received a phone 
call from the newspeper reporter in a 
motel room at 10:00 at night and was 
asked about th.e background of that. 1 
felt my responsibility at that st'age was 
to, at least, put. it in some perspective 
on the controversy that took place and 
s?,me background, or. whatever.\ surely 
d~d not go to t.he press with it, neither 
d1d Warren &oval. Once it was there 
we had to explain what it was about: 
And I th,ink we did it in a fair marlner. 
We probably·could have done more ex· 
plaining, but at 10:00 at night, I was 
asleep; so I responded and was trying to 
put things in perspective. There were 
probably more things I could hav,e done 
to put it in perspective. 

At the last press conference-the 
spearing press confeerence which 

, was a joint press co'nference In Park 
Falls, you took the ti-lbes by sur· 
prise with your denunciation of fur· 
ther spearing agreements. Do you 
believe a surprise tactic during a 
press conference ls condustve to 
positive negotiations In the future 
or will foster trust and good faith? 
.~at's a very good question. That deci· 
s1on was probably the most difficult one 
we have had to make during this whole 
two and a half year process on how to 
handle that siluation .. We decided to 
proceed t_he·way we did. with making a 
presenta~1on t~at had· not been approv· · 
ed or rev1ewed with the tribes only. after 
a great deal .of thought; and there's pro·· 
bably no right" answer to .how that 
sh9Uid have been done. ihe reason' we 
did it was .this .(and' at that time things 
were heat.ed to the boiling point in a 
good port ton of Wisconsin:) We felt we 
had to·do something fairly drainatic in 
response· to the conc.em that was being 
expre~ to prevent fUture problems, 
future Immediate. problems in terms of 

GEORGE MEYER 
Continued from Page 3 · 

confrontations· or whatever, and it hau 
to be, we felt, an. undiluted state 
response to the situatioO. That's whY it 
was a unilateral press release from us. 

The reason it was such a difficult 
decision to make was "that we had ttiose 
concerns on one side and, an the other 
side, we had the concerns about the im
pact on the negotiation process and 
how the tribes might react. We could 
put .ourselves in the ·tribes' position of 
what we would feel like in thf:lt situa· 
tion. That'S why it was so difficult, but 
in fact we knew that there would be 
negative reaction 1ro!}1 the _task force. 

Question: Would you think that was a dirty 
trick? 

M e y e r : An unfortunate situation; [ assure you. 
We had- to make the judgement. The 
judgement was made at the highest 
level of our agency, and in fact, It was 
necessary. Things were so critiCal then 
it was almost a sure thing that if- we 
didn't get things under control in terms 
of Pl;Jblic reaction in Wisconsin, it 
wasn t worthwhile going about the 
ne.§lotiatian process. It was not going to 
continue. And, that's where we had to 
make the decision-on those two very 
critical fctors. Something we surely 
would. not want to do very lightly and I 
don't predict situations where we would 
ever have to be in that position again. I 
think we would have to avoid being in 
that position again. I think that the 
degree of controversy that was raised in 
that last spring session, surely surpris· 
ed as as to the extent of the controver· 
sy. Nciw all. we have to do is aVoid those 
situa~ions from happening aga'in, and 
we Will never have to have a situation 
w~ere we could do something 
umlater~lly. That surely is not our· in· 
tent or desire. · 

Question: Some h8ve said that brln In u 
the cash payment proposal SurPng C 
press conference was ln8pproprlate 
a_nd was bargaining through the 
press and not considered to be an 
ethical move In a negotiating pro
cess. Why dld··you bring up a pro
posal under those c:Jrc:umstances 
and expect a response from the 
tribe during a press conference'? 

M e Y e r : We clearly weren't trying to seek an 
answer from the tribe at a press con
ference .. We were just tossing out one 

·alternat.1ve. The reason we had to have 
somet~1ng of that ·nature is this 
were proposing and. what our state~"':t~ 
pro_pos~s to the dilemma is the fact 
the~e may not be an ·agreement 
a~h1evable, taking into account both 
s.Jdes of the position. The tribe's posi· 
tton that we received unmistakably felt 
t~at there had .been too much regula
tton, and our J;X>sitiori, with the concur· 
re.nce of our ftsh management and law 
enfon::ement people, was that an 
future agreements .would have to hav~ 

. r:'uch greater restrictions. In that situa. 
tl:'n, you better have an answer to· the 

. dliem~a an~ we think that that is. the 
... true dtl~m:na. We mu.st leaye at least • 
one sol_ut1on visible for people to .. 

.. understand how we can ext . · 
Ou

, 
1 

f . _ ncate 
·~ ves r,om such a· dilemma, and ·, 

tha! s why we .raised that as an alter· 
nat1ve. ~ure!y thet doesn't preclude the 
&ltemahve of having e.spearing se 
with much 9 at . •sen 
·~ . re er .speanng 1estric· 
ttons. Thet IS o~· possible e\ternetlve 

that could come as a result of that s. .~ 
men_t and as our proposal.. We d!dtate.
ask m any way for the tribe to not 
that day and, in fac~. it wa!> to greets~nd 
to start thinking about it and · f•m 

• tn act was not _a concrete proposal. •,. 
I th1nk the tribe has handled . · .. 

ac:tly the way it should have been h~ ~~· 
ed and:did a_very good job. They di~ a~. 
exceptiOnal JOb of responding to it Th' · 
was not a new idea, bY the way eiihe/~ , 
mean, although this has never been f · 
~ally put in writing, many panels w~~ . 
Jtm and whatever, this has come u . ·. 
meny panel discussions. This is a 1 pIn · 
ten~ soluti~n as opposed to the ~~~; 
years speartng season. · 

Question: I think that the criticism was that It, 
was a negotiating alternative and It. 
was put forth most strongly at a: 
press conference. -.. 

MeYer: To the extent that we raised a solution 
which may have to be negotiated, one ... 
can ~o~strue that as a part of the 
negot1at1on. We surely didn't see that a 
pres~ conference is a public negotiating , 
sess1on or anything. but it was to let the· 
~ub!ic know that there may be a solu· \ 
tTon a_nd that this may be it more than 
anythtng else. 

Question: Bresette suggested that the DMR 
has been lax In providing adequate 
support to the agreements iiilnd the·. 
negotiating process to the Public. 
It tends to look like you're there 
negotiating even though you don't 
want to, and you're apologetically· 
saying "It's the best we can do· 
guys" to the public. Do you feel the· 
DNR has shown strong and positive.: 
support of the negotiating proceu, · 
the tribe's Implementation and of· 
the agreement? · · -

M e Y e r : My main answer is yes. If you ask the·· 
q_uestion politey,"would I rather be sit_.
·tmg negotiating ·or spending it · 
somewhere vacationing," I would prefer ·. 
the latter, but we have a job to do and: 
.that i~ in 'fact to implement, along with·· 
the tnbes, the treaty rights. I think as , 
far as. the process and the agreements,~ 
we have defended it. [ can rememi(er 
almost every one of the post·sea-s'on· · 
sessions saying 'hey, we told everybody.· 
before that this wasn't going to be a big · 
deal' and it wasn't. There has been no 
harm to the resources and the numbers 
a.re accurate in terms of deer reglstra' , 
t~on. I think we have been very suppor.-'_ · 
t1ve of all the many things that have 
gone right. ' 

At times, we said there has been·a ·· 
problem. if we don't acknowledge pro-. 
blems and the tribe doesn't 
acknowledge prOblems in agreements 
~or an seasons carried out, we're all go, 
mg to lose credibility. People can see· 
that maybe some aspects of it didn't go
right. By not Saying anything nega.tive, 
rou destroy the credibility of the whole ' 
process, and I thin·k those negative·type ' 
statements should only apply.when, in 
fact, som'ething has gone w·rong or 
something needs imprqVement. ~ut, H 
the DNR was. just a chee'rleader in thJs. 
whole thing as it Wenf along, the pio- · 
cess Would be undeimined by people 
saying.okay, they're nOt doing theirjob 
so we don't .. have confidenCe rn what 

--~hey'te doing or wha.t the ·tribes. are do
mg, We spent a long time defending the 
process. That's the cllnned. pert of our 
speech and· process arid how the 
egreeinents were. 

Continued on Page I3 
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KEEPING INTOUCH ON 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 

RED'CLIFF 
NUKE WASTE 
COMMISSION 
Leo LaFernier, Vke·Chairnian of the Red Cliff 

Tribal Council announced the creation of the Red 
Cliff Radioactive Waste Commission. 

He called nuclear waste "the most serious 
danger" that threatens tribal members and a\\ state 

,citizenS. · 
· TYJ~ other members along with Leo LaFernier 
will make up the. Commission. They are Mike 
Malcheski, tribal planner and Walter Bresette. tribal 

. member and information officer with the Great 
Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission. 

POTENTIAL NUCLEAR DUMP SITES 

INTER-TRIBAL 
TASK FORCE 
86 BUDGET 

The Voigt Inter· Tribal Task Force began work 
towards the '86 budget at a planning meeting held 
June 13 in Lac du Flambeau. Priority budget items 
for the rask Force were identified as: litigation, 
negotiations and public relations, judiCial services, 

· and enforcement and resource enhancement. 
Same items of discussion from the meeting 

were: 
·Need to upgrade or increase the cOnservation 

enforcement division. 
·Explore possibility of ANA grant for .resource 

enhancement· projects. 
·Seek more money for judicial services· .. 
·Upgrade libr-ary in Intergovernmental Affairs. 
Although much of the discussion centered on 

_policy and .up·coming negotiations and litigation, 
several reports were heard: 

.Jonathan Gilbert, GLIFWC biologist, was 
authorized ~o draft comments on a proposed 
50-year maliagement plan for the Chequamegon 
National Forest. · .... 

-Jonathan Gilbert was also directed to prepare 
plans for negotat!ons on ~he upcoming deer season. 

-Lac du Flambeau Was selected by vote to lead 
the next roun·d of deer negotiations. 

·Tim Andryk, GLIFWC biologist, discussed 
plans fof negotiations on wild rice· and waterfowl 
and suggested further consultation with tribal of· 
ficials prior to negotiations. 

.James · ~chlender, VoiQt Inter-Tribal Task 
Force Chairman, reported that dates for'open-water 
negotiations had been suggested to the Wisconsin 
o'epartment of Natural Resources foi June 19: 26, 
and 21. but no response ·had been 'forthcoming. · 
TRIAL DATE . 

·A two·week trlaJ beglnnt.ng September 16 is ex· 
pected In the ne~~ litigation phase of Voigt. 
The focus will be on the·scope of the right. The 
question of state regulatory authority will. pro
bably go to trial In late 1986. -·.-

WHY TRIBES SHOULD BE CONCERNED 
WITH HAZARDOUS WASTES 
E.di~or's nate: ~olicy Anaylst David Siegler recently 
returned from a two·day seminar ori haz·ardous 
wastes. His comments follow: 

Environmental .law is destined to play an impor· 
t~nt. role in the cont!nue~ viability of treaty hunting, 
f1shmg, and gathenng nghts. The current state Of 
the treaty ... e.nVironmental right,"· established in 
sweeping terms by the District Court in Uniled Stales 
us. Washington, Phase 1/, has been cast into doubt 
by recent circuit Court en bane decision vacating 
that opinion, and holding instead that the right will 
have to be developed in_crementally in specific fact 
situations. Thus, it is anYb0dy's guess how far the 
environmental treaty right will take the tribes. 

But environmental problems will continue to 
face tribes, potentially affect the health and safety of 
their members, and potentially devalue the treaty· 
protected fish, game, ai"td rice which rely on dean 
water and air to live. Tribes would be ill·advised to 
supppse that·treaty-based legal theories are the only 
ones that can benefit them in protecting their en· 
vironment. Over the last fifteen years several power· 
f~l federal statutes have been enacted which the 
tribes, as much as anyone, should master and Put at 
their disposal. 

Treaty rights will continue to play a role even 
on tribal use of general federal environmental 
statutes. It wi!l be, more often than not, treaty rights 
which the tribe are protecting by use of· those 
statutes, and it will be that protection which, among 
other things, can be used to establish the tribes' 
"standing" to assert federal statut9ry rights. 
. Hazardous wastes generate a unique constella

tmn of problems for Indian tribes. Many tribes have 

1
, ... ·:· . 

;;;_:.:."-

:":- ·:-~:.)·· 

been approache·d by · hazardo.us waste ·disposal 
firms, with proposals to lOcate dump. sites OQ the 
reservation. More often than not, the tribes have not 
had the expert.ise to evaiUc!te t_he proposals but 
healthy common sense and instinct have usually led 
the tribe to the right responSe:. Other tribes may 
have hazardous waste burled an the reservation 
nOYJ. wa.stes whicb may be leaching into the water. 
supply. Still other cases exist where off~reservation 
sites may be ~£ontam\nating off-reservation surface 
ground and water, potentially adversely affecting 
hunting and fishing rights. Some tribes, either in 
consolidating their reservation land base, or in 
expanding c·ammercial activities, may in the future 
look to purchase s.ites that once wen~, or are 'still, 
hazardous waste locales. And still other tribes may 
want to get involvedo in a business that involves the 
generat_ion or use of' a hazardous material. In all of 
these situations, a knowledge of legal remedies and 
preventive· strategius will be indispensable for the 
tribes. , - · 

GUFWC s'hould be, involved in hazardo).IS waste 
issues. and environmental issues in general, to the 
extent they. impai::t off.reservation hunting and 
fishing rights. Such impacts can arrise from either 
off-reservation source or on-reservation Sources 
where a leachate j:51une may run beyon~ the reserva
tion borders. As the impacts of hazardous wastes 
are imperfectly understOod, it is a safe working 
assumption that any release of hazardous waste can 
potentially affect treaty protected fish and wildlrfe. 

The Commission can help any tribe with a 
suspected hazardous waste Situation .orient itself to 
this problem and find 'its w"ey through a complex 
web of federal statules and regulations. With the 
eventual !')iring of an environmental ·biologist, 
technical a!isistance in evaluating environmental 
rights should also be available. 

;-. 
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GLIFWC wardens from Keweenaw Bay were at the commission In Odanah for a two-day warden staffing. 
Pletured above from ~he left, David Rantanen, Rlehard Semasky. · 

CROSS
DEPUliZATION 

TALKS CONTINUE 
Cross-deputizaticin of the GUFWC wardens 

w_ith st~te. cons_ervation wardens was· the topic of 
d1scuss1on at a meeting June .20, Odan'ah. George 
Meyers and Ralph Christianson, both with the 
Wisconsin Department of .Natural Resources, Divi
sion of Enforcement met with GLIFWC EXecUtive 
Director Raymond DePerry. and Mike Cardinal, 
GLIFWC chief warden. · 

According to DePerry," a recertification course 
requiring 340 hours of trainirig may be requi'red 
before GLIFWC wardens can be cross·deputized 
However, ·for those who may ·ha've worked for ~ 
town, village, o.r municipality within one to three 
years, ·the training requirement may be Shortened . 

, Several questi,ons still remain to. be explored. 
One· relates to the policy of the Bureau of Indian Af . 
fairS on BIA wardens enforcing state laws. Also, i£" 
th~e re·certification requirement is a matter of policy 

. rat~er than law, perhaps a change of p"o\icy could 
alleviate the extensive re·traininq requirement. 

PIO ENLIST 
WARDENS 

GUFWC ward~ns and public i~formation Stan··. 
will be working more closely together in the Upcom· 
ing months on matters qf public information. At- a 
monthly staff meeting June 24th in Odanah, 
GUFWC enforcement staff and publiC inforrrlation 
"brainstormed" on ~he needs of the respective reser,· 
vat ion communities and ways to meet those needs. 

Because wardens do work in the local com· 
munities, they can help· keep -thEi · PIO better 
informed of area happenings and news items and 
assist in better coverage for the all ofthe tribes. 

Discussion basiCally resulted in planS to set u·p 
_ on·reservation forum·s, with lhe assistance of the · 

local GLIFWC warden, On·topics of local' concern 
relating tO;. treaty huntin·g, fish. Or' gathei'ing rights. 
Each warcten will identify a, c;jate for the forum dur· 
ing the sUmmer or" early fall. The possibility· cif 
simultaneously sponsoring a gun·sa'fety session was 
also proposed. · .. · . · ·' 

In addition the public inforniation ofnce Will 
work with tDe warderls in preparatiOn forthem to a'd- · 
Clress area· school or dubs, and help prov.ide. 

~ materials to that effect. · · 
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LAKELAND J',REA FljJJffcfi~~~~1JXfo~f~.-
TASK FORCE: · · 

Final recommendations from the Lakeland 
Area Tourism Promotion and Recrecition Resource 
Protection Task F9rce were submitted to Lieutenant 
GoVernor Jim Flynn for review ori May 3, 1985. The 
Task Force established specific goals in a variety of 
tourist ·and- re:;ource related .. areas and seeks the 
State's assistance in implementing these goals. 

The Task Force-was formed in the fall of 1984 
In order to "devetcip a sta_te assisted plan that would 
create on-going inter-communitY involvement and · 
cooperation between the white communities sur· 
rounding the Lac du Flambeau Reservation and 
Indian people." 

Essentially, Lieutenant Governor Flynn sug· 
gested the formation of the Tcisk FOrce as means to 
develop a process, which can be used in other com· 
munities,. to cooperatively repair damage to the im
a_ge of northern Wisconsin due to negative publicity 
subsequent to the Voigt DeciSion. 

The General Statement introducing the Task 
Force's r~_commendations reads in part: ''Damage 
to the ·image of these (hunting and fishing) 
resources tO the related recreation industry would 
be detrimental to the entire state of Wisconsin .. " 

The Task Force argues that, since Wisconsin 
has helped fund tourism promotion and resource 
manaQ_ement in the past, the State should be willing 
and interested in protecting that investment. 

Task Force members included representatives
from the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources, the State Divisior) of Tourism, members 
of the Lakeland area Chamber of Commerce, loc-al 
government, and members of the Lac du Flambeau 
Band of Chippewa. 

TASK FORCE SUB-COMMITTEES 
The Task Force was comprised of four sub

committees: Cooperative Fish-Stocking cind 
Resource Management Committee; Small Business 
Incentive Committee; Fixed Interest Loan Program 
Committee; and the Advertising and Promotion 
Committee.· Each sub-committee defined its owri 
purpose and formulated a comprehensive list of 
recommendations in each area. 

COOPERATIVE FISH-STOCKING AND 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
_ Among several recot:nmendations, the commit· 

tee recommended the introduction of a legislative 
bill to provide financial assistance to the Lac du 
Flambeau Band in the implementation of the Tribal 

Ruth Goetz, State Dlvl.slon of Tourism, spoke to the Coun· 
ty/Trlbal Con;amlttee regarding the Lakeland Area Task 
Force's proposal iiDd about her concerns for promoting 
tourism cooperatively In northern Wisconsin. 

on·reservation fish mancigement program ... "in 
ret:ognition of the fact that non-Indians do fish in on· 
reservation waters." 

The committee also recommends surrounding 
towns -should buy fish from the Flambeau hatchery 
for stocking off-reservation under the direction of 
the WDNR and that a public education program be 
developed to inform the public about cooperative 
fisheries management activities. 

Besides commending Lac du Flambeau's fish 
management program, the committee suggests the 
Tribe should "consider· greater use of the State's 
cost sharing fund for additional development of 
boat landings for use by the non-Indian public .. " 

SMALL BUSINESS INCENTIVE COMMITTEE 
The development of a business resource com· 

mittee "to assist in the start-up of new tourism 
related businesses with the tribal community" was 
one of this committee's recommendations. It also 
suggests a tourism industry aWareness program be 
initiated and jointly sponsored by the WI Division of 
Tourism, the Tribal Tourism Committee, and the 
Lac du Flambeau Chamber of Commerce. 

The encouragement of three identified small 
businesses is recommended as well as technical 
assistance by the committee for the development of 
a tribal museum-cultural learning center, an arts 
and crafts mini-mall, and an Indian fishing guide 
training and business development proposal. 

The committee further recommends that Lac 
du Flambeau · consider developing a full-tiine 
tourism and business development coordinator 
position. 

FIXED INTEREST PROGRAM COMMit:TEE 
_ This coniTflittee,. int~Tt~te~ in assisting tourism· 

businesses secure fu<ed tn~erest· loans: suggests 
seve"ral modifications to the WHEDA-SEED Pro. 
grim induding the designation ·of the Lakeland 
areas as a target area and the action by the State to 
bring ~own_the current rate to an affordable percen. 
tage. . · . · 

1t also suggests the program be-changed to in
dude presently excluded businesses such as 
restaurants,'. bars and attractions and that the 
percentag~ of a loan to be used for recreational pur-
poses be increased. . \ 

Adjustment of the SEED program to accept ex
isting BIA policy on maximum duration of 'on reser
vation' leases, so the leases can be used as security, 
is also sug~ested. 

ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION 
COMMITTEE 

The formation of a permanent nine-person 
committee, with representative from the Tribe, local 
business, and government is recommended to im
plement a list of goals and objectives. These goals 
-include securing adVertising funds to offset negative 
-publicity from Voigt; establish open communica-
tions betw'een th~ Tribe and surrounding com. 
munities; establish joint tourism promotion; 
establish an education pr.ogram directed at youth on 
cultural awareness; and develop an organization 
which will facilitate positive public relations and 
attract tourists to the area. 

The nine-person committee would also manage 
the budget, requested at $105,000 for three years 
from the State of Wisconsin. The $105,000 _equals 
the amount already being spent by local Chamber 
and tourism groups tO promOte the area. The budget 
is detailed in the Task Force recomn'lehdations. 
CURRENT STATUS OF RECOMMENDAT.IONS 

The recommendations are currently under 
review by the State. Ruth Goetz , Lake Superior 
Division of Tourism, Commented at a WCA/Tribal. 
meeting, June 21st, that the Divison of Tourism has 
no process for providing funds for specific regions 
of the State, outside of its cooperative advertising 
program, so has no budget or facility to finance this 
area-specific program. · 

Goetz, who was part of the Task Force, is 
awaiting the State's consideration and considering 
avenues by which the recommendations can be 
financed and implemented. She also emphasized 
the ~eneric content of the recommendations, which 
could be applied td other reservation areas. 

COUNTY ·TRIBAL COMMITTEE 
' 

PROPOSAL TO 
GOVERJIIOR EARL 

'The CountyfTribal Committee, which . met 
Friday, June 21~t in Red Cliff, continued its discus
sion and planning t9 promote a positive image or 
northern Wisconsin and counteract the negative 
publicity surrounding both the treaty fishing and 
hunting disputes as well as acid rain problems. 

The Committee gave concensus support to a 
proposed plan for a "Special Promotional Effort on 
Behalf of'Northern Wisconsin Tourism" to be sub
mitted to Governor Earl for review. 

·Mark Rogacki, executive director of the 
Wisconsin Counties Association (WCA)', reported 
that laSt month's meeting with Governor Earl, where 
Committee represe-ntatives Jack Miller and Charles 
Tollander presented their concerns on'behalf.of the 
Countyrfribal Committee, went w.ell. Governor Earl 
was receptive, he said, but asked for a specific plan 
of action," 

. Rogacki presented the Committee with the 
draft proposal to be presented to the Governor 
which contained suggested means to immediately 
promote northern Wisconsin. He emphasized the 
need ·to "act now" rather than wait for more am
bitious plans which may requir~ le_gislative action. 

The plan's rationale is.as follows: 
"Negative publicity associated with the Voigt 

. Decision and exercise of treaty fishing rights has the 
potential·to cast an unwarranted pall over an in· 
dustry Vital to the economic health and develop
inent of northern Wisco'nsln tourism. In a'dClition, an 
article recently published f?y the Chica'g0 Tribune 

. has greatly exaggerated any problem with .acid rain 
ttte noitherh part of the state may be experiencing. 
Such major-market bad, publicity, te;rrhing more 
than 1,700 northern lakes ''dead_Or dying" and_ even
suggeSting deleterious heal~h effects for northern
WisOcnsinites, also could spell major 'trouble for 
hospitality-recreation-tourism in Wisconsin's 'Nor.··. 
thwoods.' "_ 
r, ·,,_ I '" l'•IJi 

"The Countyffribal Committee formed by the 
Wisconsin Counties Association and the· Great 
Lakes Inter-Tribal Council has placed tourism and 

· economic development in the northern pai't of the 
s~ate among its top priorities. Toward the end of 
mounting a special promotional campaign-requir
ing the participation of the Governor and the 
Department of Development-for northern Wiscon
sin tourism, the County/Tribal Committee advances 
the following proposals a.s positive means of 
counterbalancing the negative publicity." 

One suggestion in the plan is to compose a 
printed piece promoting northern Wisconsin as a 
vacation destination-a flyer-which could be includ· 
ed in tourism packets mailed by the Division of 
Tourism. Another suggestion is the creation of a 
full-page ad to run several times during the peak 
tourist season in areas which are major markets for 
WisConsin tourism, such as ChiCago Milwaukee 
Green Bay,'and Minneapolis. ' ' 

Ideas for the Contents of the ads or flyer would 
be wi~h the co~sent_ of .the CountyfTribal Commit· 
tee, but would be positive-in nature. perhaps reflec
ting Native American heritage or legehds. 
' The plan also s.uggests a response to the 

Chicago Tribune pieces which have been "a major 
source of negative Publicity about northern Wiscon· 
sin," such as the "war in the woods" article_,· 

Again targeting major urban markets, the plan 
proposes_the use of radio ads featuring the-Gover
n·or's voice as well aS news releases from the GoVer
nor saying he fully supports the efforts of the Couli
tyfTribar COmmittee- and itS efforts to promote an 
"atmosphere of_ friendly cooperatiqn in northern 
Wisconsin." _ · · . 

The plan· also supports the proposal. developed 
by the Lakeland Area Task Force which contains a 
comprehensive plan for tourism promotiOn in itie 
Lakeland area and .can be adapted .by other areas 
where reservation and non-Indian communities are 
willing to work -cooperatively. (See article On 
1,41keland Area Tourism: Promotion Proposal). 

:jr:• . 11- · mor 

The WCNTribal Committee listened to a-report 
on lhe Lakeland Area Task Force pla:n by RuTh 
Goetz from the Division of Tourism. Goetz em
phasized the need to "strengthen the awareness that 
things are normal" in northern Wisconsin and su~
gested that t'he Committee could be helpful m 
developing a process to implement the Task Force's 
proposals. 

"Tourism can be a common link," Goetz com· 
mented, "and the Indian com'munities are very im
portant to our tourist industry.'' 
COOPERATIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT 

On another agenda item, the Courityffribal 
Committee heard a report on the cooperative law 
enforcement agreement be~weert Bayfield County 
and the Red Cliff Reservation presented by Bayfield 
County Sheriff Richard Fredericks. 

Under a thr.ee-year pilot program, BaY.field 
County receives $25,000 in addition to an annual 
$7,500 (received' under statute 165) to provide law 
enforcement on the reservation. With those funds, a 
·one and a half man department has been set up on 
the reservation.· 

The staff Is appointed through the Tribal Co uri· 
cil, but deputized by the Sheriff an_d work under ~he 
auspices of the SheriffS Department. · 

Fredericks is pleased with the cooperative; ef· 
fort to date, stating it has eliminated a lot of runmng 
and expense. The reservation deputies, although 
primarily· responsible- for on-reservation enforce· 
ment, also help in other·areas.of the county if c~lled. 
Fredericks commented that the checkerDoard 

. nature of the reservation. with spots of p(ivate non
Indian owned land,· makes cross-depulization a 
necessity. 

· Acid rain was another item on the Committee's 
agenda. M'ark Pete(SQn, Sigurd Olson EnVironmert·. 
tal Institute, pl-o\•ided infoi-mation· regarding the 
acid rain probfem in Wisconsin. · · · 

Tlie next meeting of the Committee was set for 
.August 16, 10 a.m. at the Sawyer County Co~r-
thouse in Hayward. - ' 
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LAC COURTE OREILLES 
. BLENDSPROGRE 

WITH TRADITION 
' 

Tradltlon-LCO brings Its tradition- tet the larger com· 
munlly. Above the tribe pattlclpatesln the Hayward Area 
Musky Festival. · 

\ 

.:'-'- 1'\ . ·--
--

Progress-the new LCO Health CliniC provides dental and 
medical services to members. Mel Golden, dentist, Is 
shown above perfonnlng a dental examination. · 

~' ,. . ttrO' _· 
Combining tradition ·with progress Is how former LCO 
Tribal Chairman, Dr. Rick St. Germain, characterizes LCO. 
·Above SL Germaine. In the fofeground, participates Ill . 
tradltlonal'danc·e at LCO'S Honor the Earth Pow .Wow .. 
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lAC COURTE ORE ILLES A PROGRESSIVE ~ 
INVESTS IN YOUTH CHIPPEWA COMMUNITY 

! 
;~ 

,. 
-· 

LCO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL . 
Thelma Morrow, kindergarten teacher at LCO Elementary School keeps smiling through the year and through ••m· 
mer school too. · 

_ Located in the village of -New Post, the LCO 
Elementary SchOol serves approxirilately 135 
students during the school year from the . 
kindergarten through seventh grade. Besides offer· 
lng a full basic ~urriculum to its students, the school 
maintains a special education program, la'nguage 
and culture, speech, and special assi,stance in 
read~ng and math. The. LCO Elementary School al~o. 
prov1des.a four·week summer school ptogram. 

As the ·school enters the 1985-1986 school. 
year, It will be staffed entirely by Indian .teachers, 
which tells also of the success of the teacher train
ing program run within the schooL 

LCO HIGH SCHOOL 
. The LCD High School is located in the village of 
Reserve, dose to the tribal administration building. 
!n a beautiful new facility. the school serves approx
Imately 100 students. The curriculum emphasizes 
the "Three R'S," but is embellished with course of
ferings such as computer literacy and culture and 
language. The. school also promotes positive at
titude development and motivational training as a 

"means to prepare s~udents for success in future 
endeavors. · 

Behind the Hi9h School building lie the Honor 
the Earth Pow Wow grounc;ls. a cross·couritry ski 
and jogging trail, and paved tennis courtS. South of 
the s~hool is a building which houses a gymnasium, 
exerc1se roqm and sauna. . 

LCO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
The LCO Ojibway cOmmunity College can 

boast of being the only tribally oontrolled communi· 
ty college east.of the Mississippi. The philosophy of 
the college is "to incorporate the wisdom and beau• 
ty of the Ojibwa language and heritage with the 
knowledge and skills of' modern technological 
society," and "to promote the Ojibway· 'Code for 
long life and wi.sdom' by sponsoring cultural 
ceremonies and events which promote pride in 
one's school, people, home, and community." 

The college also seeks "to provide for family 
and community involvement in educational ac. 
tivities by utilizing the skills and expertise of tribal 
members, and to provide higher educational alter
natives serving individual heeds and leading to 
degrees." · 

The LCO Ojibway Community College was 
established following a triba~ resolution in August, 
1982 to meet tribal needs in the areas of business, 
natural resource management. communications·, 
education, Ojibwa language and culture, health, 
drug and alcohol, guidance, and fine arts. 

It's educational offerings include businesS com· 
puter science, health, management, Native 
American studies, Ojibwa language, philosophy and 
reli.gion, political science, psychology and 
SOCIOlogy. 

The LCO High School was built b th LCO "- 1 ' . . . Y e o.ocve opment. Company and provld.es a beautiful andspaclous facility for 
LCOyo_uth. • · - ____ _ 

LCO SCHOOL 
GROUP HOME 

The Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe scored another 
first when the. Lac Courte Oreilles School Group 
Home opened m February, 1985. It repr~sents one· 
of the few known group homes for· youth run 
through a school system. 

The facility provides counselling, tutoring and 
supportive services to boys 12 to 18 years old. It 
began as a Title IV project to provide after-school 
assistance to youth and grew into the present day 
group home facility. 

-According to Gerry Cadotte, Group Home 
Director, the idea for the group home Sprang from-
the recognition of a need for youth to have a struc· 
tured and supportive environment after school to 
combat involvement with drugs and alcohol. He 
feels it represents Lac Courte Oreilles' "dedication 
to address a social problem." 

The LCO School Group Home is a state· 
licensed foster care facility located on the reserva· 
tion. It can accommodate up to eight residents. An 
old farm house of 54 acres of senii-secluded land· 
w~s ~enovated by the tribe through a grant from the 
Tttle IV program. as well as with the help of the LCO 
High School shop departme,nt and summer youth 
workers. 

About fifty percent of the group home's Clients 
have been LCO tribal members to date, but the 
facility does and has served botb non-Indian and In
dian boys. Referrals are taken -through the county 
for foster placement. Sawyer County serves as the 
sponsoring agent. As such, the group home has pro
vided a means for tribal and county governments to 
work coope'ratively- in addressing a common 
concern. · 

The goal of -the LCO School Group ·Home is 
s~at~d as follows: "to assist each youth in stabili-zing 
hts h~estyle, establishing discipline, and promoting 
conststent[y positive behaviors." This is ac· 
complished through programming as well as 
through working closely with the family, the school, 
.and the country and tribal social services 
departments. 
· _ ~ith the group home in full swing, Cadotte can 
envtston also providing activities to kids who are not 
n:-ef!!bers of the group home, and would like to see a 
stmtlar facility developed for girls. However, he sees 
the c;:urrent group_ home as a bi9 step forWard for the 
youth an~ the tr~be-a major accomplishment. 

LtO's Bingo Is famous for Ita $10,000 Jackpot and man 
happy winners. Y 

LCO TRIBAL GAMES 
LCO Tribal games, run as_ a tribal business, is 

owned, operated and accounted for by the Lac 
Courte Oreille~ Tribe. Bingo is the primary activity, 
although the Bmgo Palace simultaneously serves as 
a roller f-ink, movie theater and conference center. 

As for many other tribei, bingo has proved to 
be a,lucrative business providing contributions to 
the tribe and community. Lac Courte Oreilles, 
however, promotes bingo as a fun, recreational ac· 
tivity rather than as a gambling activity. 

As such, LCO Tribal Games runs a clean, well· 
managed bingo operation, and keeps in mind that 
bingo is "not the foundation of the tribal govern
ment or economic development activities." 

The LCO Bingo Palace offers a spacious and in
viting environment. comptetely air·conditioned with 
ample parking, concessions, special Qames and 
door prizes. 

LCD bingo also offers consistently good prizes 
and jackpots, featuring the Super Bingo, which is 
run monthly during the summer. Super Bingo of
fers door prizes Such as cars and the famed $10.000 
Jackpot. 

With bingo games run every evening, except 
Wednesday, and games on weekend afternoons, the 
business keeps approximately thirty people 
employed. LCO Tribal Games has run bingo since 
1982, and through good management and con· 
tinuous promo~ion, can look back to several years 
of success and forward to further gro~th. 

ENERGY PROUCTION 
Adding to a list of "firsts" for a Wisconsin tribe.

is LCO's hydro·electric project on· the Chippewa 
Flowage. The tribe has taken out a loan to construct 
a $4 million hydro-electric plant; projected worth of 
the plant over the next five years is $120 million. 

The project is a result of a settlement following 
an almost sixty·year dispute with the Northern 
State's Power Company over the control o(Jhe Chip
pewa Flowage and the NSP.'s flooding of tribal 
lands. The settlement gave Lac Courte Oreilles con· 
trol of the flowage, $250,000 in cash, 4,500 acres of 
land in exchange for acreage flooded--by the Chip
pewa Flowage, and an agreement that NSP will pur· 
chase electricity from the tribe's plant. · , 

Lac Courte Oreilles began negotiations follow· 
ing the Winter Dam-protest in 1970, when Northern 
States Power was seeking relicensing for the dam. 
At that time, protestors from the American Indian 
Movement and Lac Courte Orei\les tribal activities 
ocCupied Winter Dam in protest to the-flooding of 
triba-l lands. · 

As the LCO Journa~ reported, "They ~a!!_ sm~ck _ 
dab into Hty years of anger and frustration." Objec
tion to the flooding of tribal lands by the·power pro
ject date back to 1911 when the tribe refused to give 
Permission to flOod tribal lands in order to create 
the Chippewa Flowage. T.he Federal Power Act was 
passed to seize control despite treaty guarantees. 
The situatio"" was alleviated somewhat when the 
Winter Dam was built and the Flowage gates were 
first closed in 1923. 

Besides large tracts of land flooded under the 
expansive and unique Chippewa Flowage, the tribe . 
l~st about63,000 pounds of Wild rite harvest, accor
dtng to Tribal Vice·Chairman -James Schlender; due. 
to the raiSing of the water level. . . . · 

· The tribe's petserverance in demandmg th~tr 
-rights has been· long·live<;l. frus~rating, but _worth 1t: 

CRANBERRIES FROM LCO 
While it is typical of northern Wisconsin:tribes 

tc:i harvest large amounts of wild rice annually, the 
LCO Tribe has found cranberry producing a· suc· 
cessful venture. · 

LCO's cranberry marsh produces· about 3,700 
barrels of cranberries annually and provides, jobs for 
-three full·time employees, with seasonal help during 
the harvest in the fall. · 

In the springtime, bees are rented to pollenate 
the cranberl)' crop, and the 29 acres of low·lying 
cranb~rry plants are carefully watched through the 
summer months. Irrigation plays an important pari 
in the plants' survival. 

Come late fall the brlght red berries have reach· 
ed maturation and are ready for harvest by October. 
The marsh is flooded at harvest time. The berries 
are knocked off the plants and scooPed up from the 
water where they float. _. 

LCO Cranberry Marsh works cooperatively with 
Ocean Spray in marketing their cranberry crop and 
also sells direGtly to Ocean Spray. The tribe is paid 
partially in cash from Ocean Spray and partially in 
Ocean Spray stock. 

"" ' . ' 7 '] r , If II$~'. 

LCO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

With over $12 i'nillion dollars worth of projects 
under it's belt and buildings such as the 'LCO High 
School, the LCD Commercial Center, the Tribal 
Government building, LCO Auto Center, and over 
300 homes as witness to their capabilities,· the-LCO 
Development Corporation is a well-established and 
experienced tribal business. 

Most recently they have. established the LCO 
Sawmill as part of their operation. Begun in 1984, 
the sawmill provides custom lumber-sawing of tribal 
timber. The corporation has also been expanding to 
more off-reservation jobs.such as multi·(amily units 
and highway projects and are·· aggressively 
marketing their skills arld expertise. 

The LCD Development Corporation provides 
jobs to about 70 people during the peak season and 
over the last four years has grossed about 
$2,500,000 each year. The corporation is subject to 
annual audits and is fullY insured and bondable. 

WOJB, public. radio by satellite. 
. WOJB Radio, broacasting .through satellite 
from the Lac Courte Oreilles Reservation, was form· 
ed to serve the Indian population ilot bejng served 
by Wisconsin Publit Radio. like-other public radio 
stations, WOJB is a private non·proflt organization; 
however, it is chartered under the Lac Courte 
Oreilles Tribai Government. · 

WOJB has been broadCasting 19 hours a day 
since April 3, 1982. SinCe that time, it has served 
both the Indian and non·lndian- public in "bridging 
the gaps" by providing thorough coverage of area 
issues and, particularly, highlighting tribal concerns 
both local and nationaL It has also provided cultural 
programming for the benefit of both aUdiences, in· 
eluding pieces on noted Indian artists or spiritual 
leC~ders and airing of Chippewa music. 

The station was built through grants obtaining 
competitive grants. For instance, Public Tele
communications Facilities Planning, Washington, 
D.C. funded the planning for the station and equip. 
ment was purchased through funds from NTIA. · 

One-third of the annual budget for the station is 
provided through an annual communi~y services 
grant from the COrporation for Public Broadcasting. 
The remaining two·thirds of the budget must be met 
by the s~ation itself. 

To assist in keeping costs down, the station is 
manned about nine hours per day by the volunteer 
corps from the reservation. Volunteer staff play 
music, and offer programs on ·public aff~irs. or 
general information in the state. The volunteers also 
train prospective volunteer staff in radio production. 
Fllnd·drives ar*1 benefits are ~II part of keeping 
WOJB on .the air, and ·will continue to play ao even 
more significant roll as public radio feels the impact 
of cutbacks. in the Corporation for Public Broad
casting funds. 

Desp~te the hardwork, many volunteer hours 
and continued pressures to keep the public radio 
stati~n. WOJB remains committed to its purpose 
and will continue to be _a valuable and unique 
resource to northern Wisconsin's citizens with its 
c~pacity to provide the North with a voice and Jn. 
sights from one of the State's progressive reserva
tions. 

THE LCO COMMERCiAL CENTER 
. Prov~ding direct service and convenient shop· 

pmg to tnbal members and the general pu_blic: alike, 
the LCO CommerCial Center is a result of much 
pl.anni_ng and a l~rge commitment on the part of the 
tnbe and a multl·agency fUnding -effort. The 
business, which houses a supermarket', a cafe, a 
va~iety store, video games and a cudery shoP. re· 
qUJred a $1 ,350,000- commitment On part of the 
tribe. · . -

While the Supermarket is·run by the tribe as a 
trib~l busfness, other businesses are run by Private 
bust ness persons who lease the space from the tri.be. 

· · The· CommerCial Ceriter has visiohs of 'cori-· 
tinu'ed expansion in the-future with-possibilities for 

One view of the expansive andbea'utiful Chippewa flowage hi h 1 d h b<,.utlf 1 w c w n s t rough the LCO reservatloo ldl 

Protest began in _1911; litigation -began rn 1978, 
negotiations were fcirth.coming in 1979; a settle· 
rnent oc:cured in 1984. f985 iooks to see Lac Cpurte _ 
Oreilles as Wisconsin's ni-st ene.rgy producing 
tribe- a new· .door opened to further opportunities 
for the Lac Courte Oreilles people. 

- more rental stores, a post office ·bank/credit union · 
and ?djoini_ng tourist attractions. Ultimately, it wilr 
p~ovJde not ·only. convenient. on-reservation shop·
ptng for/ necess1t1es but offer something more Of 
Ojibway culture for area visitOrs to enjoy, 

. u scenery and excellent fishing.. prov ng The LCO Sawmill prOvides ~ustom sawed !Umber. 
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LAC COURTE PREILLES TRIBAL GOVERNMENT. 

The Lac Courte .Oreilles Band of Lake Superior 
Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin is a federally
recognized tribe under the provisions of the 1934ln
dian _Reorganization Act. Treaties signed with the 
United Staes Of America are dated 1837, 1842, and 
1854. 

The Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe was organized to 
conserve tribal property, develop its human and 
natural resources, enjoy the ·rights· of self· 
g()vernment, and provide for the general quality of 
life for tribal members. 

The LCO Tribal ·Governing Boaid has the 
responsibility as a constitutional government to en· 
sure the exercise of tribal rights and regulation of 
certain -activities -with_in the _territory of the Tribe. 

The Lac Courte Oreilles Band of Lake Superior 
Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin, while initially 
known for nomadically occupying the territory 
withlri a radius of about 100 miles from. the present. 
"reservation" location, is a Tribe of the vast Ojibwa 
Nation which originally occupied the mid-north area 
of the North American continent. Centering around 
the several lakes in the area which form the head· 
waters of the Chippewa River, by the 1770's Lac 
Courte Oreilles people had begun to permanently
displace the Dakota or Sioux, who in turn had 
previously displaced the Huron who were 
documented to be In the area during the mid 1600'S, 

The Lac Courte Orellles people have the same 
name as a large lake ·on their Reservation's western 

· boundary. The literal French gives "Lac Cqurte 
Oreilles" the meaning of Lake of the Short Ears. One 
~xplanation is that the name was descriptiVe of the 

.Indians in that geographical area who did not pierce 
their ears nOr weigh down their ear lobes-, as was 
observed of other Indians by the e_arly French eX·. -
p\Orers. Another explanation is "that the name refers 
to the corn grown in the area by the Indians, which, 
because of the climate's -limited growing season, 
produced small "short ears." Others f€el the terrrl 
m?~y hav~ described captured Indians who had their 
ea"rs cUt short by their Indian capt9rs to readily iden
tify them as_ prisOners. Finally, still others think the 
area 6f lakes .with their many little bays reminded 
some Fre"nch fur-traders of a '-'l.:ac Courte Oreilles" 
back home in France. Rega·fdless, the name 
describes a significant OjiQwa T'ribe, a beautiful lake 
and the Tribe's "Reserve Tract" as established by 
the 1854 Treaty of LaPointe. 

A documented description of-the Tribe in 1776 
comes from one Captain Jonathan Carver who hai::l 
traveled up_ the Chippewa Rivers, finding several 
Ojibw~ Villages in -the area. He detailed one: · 
"Near the liead of this _river is a town of the Chip· 

-pewas' from which it"takes its name. It is situated on 
·each side of the river (which at this place there· is no 
~onsidE!rable breadth) and lies adjacent to the banks 
of a small lake, This town contains 'about 40 hOuses, 
and can send out upwards of 100 warriors, many of 

For the benefit of the Tribe and its members, the 
LCO Tribal Governing Board seeks to develop its 
human and natural resources in a manner consistent 

-with tribal values and traditions. 
The Tribal Governing Board is comprised of 

. seven (7) members elected by popular vote of the 
tribal membership. The Chairman, Vice-Chairman, 
and SecretaryrTreasurer are the three officers of the 
Tribe. 

Regular meetings of the G_overning Board are 
held morythly with special meetings held as needed. 
The Tribal Governing Board appoints boards and 
hires staff as necessary to carry out all of the func· 
tions of government. The adrilinistration of the 
government is vested in the office of the Tribe's Ex· 
ecutive Director, who oversees the daily operation 
of the government. 

. 

whom are fine stout young men. The houses are 
built after the Indian manner, and have neat planta· 
tions behind them." 

The "first permanent trading post was built in 
1800 by Michael Cadotte for the North West Fur 
Trading Company. John Baptiste Corbin became 
clerk of the post and the areas first permanent white 
settler. In the years to follow, "the white man'" 
visit_ed Lac Courte Oreilles in larger numbers. Henry 
Schoolcraft, an Indian agent for the' Michigan ter
ritory, visited the area in 1831, hoping to bring-per
manent peace between the Ojibwas and the Dakota. 
By 1860, Father John Chebul was successfully 
bringing Christianity into the area, after a 
Presbyterian Mission Society failed in the early 
1850's. (This year marks the centennial of the St. 
Francis Solanus Mission in Reserve, celebrated in 
conjunction with Corpus Christi Day, June 9.) 

In the years of 1825, 1837 and 1842, many 
_tribes of the Ojibwa Nation incuding LCO entered 
.illto sovereign treaties with the United States, 
ceding vast territories of land, which became part of .
the United States and reserVing unto themselves 
significant rights and privileges. 

The 1854 Treaty of LaPointe estabished 
specific territorial r-ights for the Lac COurte Oreilles 
people-three townships (1 08 square miles) in the 
Lac Courte Oreilles area as their reserve tract. 

It took-until 1873 for the ·actual land selection 
process to .be completed. The Tribal Elders at that" 
time clearly wanted to maximize the opportunity to. 
include prime_ resources -Within the boundaries of 
the Reservation. The selection of lands resulted in a 
very irregularly shaped Reservation; bUt one with 
clear potential, both then and now. 

In the 1870's two other processes were in· 
ititated: 1] .allotting the Rese"rvatiOn·.into 80-acre 
parcels for Ownership by LCO adults ·and 2] 
harvesting Of non-Reservation timber ·ii-I ihe entire 
Northern Wisconsin_ area by lumber companies. 
Within 25 years a r_ailr08"d from the city of Rice Lake· 
to the LCO -village of Reserve was built and also a 
saw r:nil! was el-ected, Earlier, a large saw mill was 

-... 

You can't escape politics-and LCO doesn't try. The com· 
munlty Is actively Involved In state and local politics, 
working with leaders towards a better world for all. Above 
Tribal Leader, <lordon Thayer, presents Governor Anthony 
Earl with a gift from the tribe at a dinner sponsored by the 
Sawyer County Democr-ats. 
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put into operation near the Billy Bay Dam on the 
Couderay River. three miles south of Reserve. 
Systematically, under BIA "trusteeship,'· the Reser
vation was cut-over and, as in the rest of the North, 
all "Big Timer" was gone. -

In 1833 the first church building at Lac Courte 
breilles w,as built, Father Casimir Vogt collecting 
the necessary funds· in nearby lumber- camps. In 
1912, the "Big Drum" rel-igious Indian ceremonial 
cust~ms originated in the Whitefish area west of 
Reselve. Ceremonial dances are held at the start of 
each season. Customs similar to the Midewiwin"' or 
Grand Medicine Society include religious services 
and social activities, bringing family and friends 
together for dayis. Such cultural activities still 
flourish. 

In the early 1920's, upon the passage of the 
Federal Power Act and over the protests of the Lac 
Courte -Oreilles people, Congress permitted the 
creation of the Chippewa Flowage, Project 108, by 
the Northern States Power Company's predecessor. 
Thousands of Reservation acres were acquired by 
condenination· and then inundated after a dam was 
built just southeast of the ReServation boundary. In 
1971, upon the expi_ration of the 50-year power 
license, the Tribe began opposition to relicensing by 
NSP and has sought joint-management of the pro
je'ct area with the BIA and Forest SerVice. In 1980. 
settfement negotiati'ons were initiated. A damage 
claim has been filed because of the permanent loss 
of.wild rice beds. 

The Tribe found itself .at a cross-roads in the 
60's and turned to the proviSions of the Wheeler
Howard ""Indian Re-organization" Act of 1934. Ap· 
proved by the Secretary of the Interior, a Constitu
tion was adopted by the Tribal Membership in 1966: 
Though ·amended from time tO time, the document _ 
appears to need revisiOn in the light of the Tribe's 
<!Ctualizing of sovereignty into-the realities of·seif
gOvernment, · self-determination and self· 
suffi!=ien_5:y. 

Taken Froin LCO Bingo Times, June, /985 
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BIA ·.THEIR ROLE ·IN 
TO DAY'S TRIBAL ISSUES 

"-_____/ 

_ ·--:-~._wit!) recent cou~t decisio_ns affirming treaty 
· '·-rights retained by tnbes, the1r role in resource 

-'management has mushrooiT)ed as have their respon
·:stbilitieS. A common question ·admist the change 
· ·a'nd the activity has been "juSt where does the 

.. BUreau of Indian Affairs fit in?" What, indeed, is-the 
·'.role of the BIA? Where are they now? Where shOuld 

they be? Where, perhaps, would they ideally like to 
be? 

·_.-. · At a recent Native American Fish and Wildlife 
Annual· Conference in Duluth, Dr. Earl BarloW, 
Director of the Minneapolis Area Offic~ of the BIA, 
presented his views on the role of the BIA relating to 
treaty right issues. Below are his cOmments at the 
(~nfere"nce with elaboration from an interview with 

of Initiative 456 may be far reaching, and despite 
the distance geographically of the Washington State 
inititative, it must be taken seriously. '_'We can't 
·]eave this to-chance,'" he warned the audience. 

Both Wynecoop and Cobe agre~d-that th~ anti· 
treaty movement must be wi}tched and better 
understood. Wynecoop compared it to the passing 
of Public Law 280, which he feels has passed before 
the tribes understood the law or were willing to pay 
attention to its ramifications. 

; '·Roger Wy~coqp, and Nancy Cobe, BIA Rights Pro
tection Specialist. 

Closely tied to the challenges surrounding In· 
itiative 456 is the area of public relations. Barlow 
feels that the BIA has fallen short in the- past, of Its 
duties to help curb hostile public reaction as court 
decisions affirming treaty rights are handed down, 

· The BIA -and the federal government should be on 
· the "cutting edge to blunt the reaction of the 

publiC," he said. 
--The firSt point raised by BarlOw pertained to 

litigation. Barlow contended that the federal govern
ment has not been doing the p\_anning necessary to 

·assist-tribes in implementing court decisions_._such 
as the Boldt Decision, the Voigt-Decision and the 
U.S. vs. Michigan. 

Cobe felt that· the "BIA is often five steps 
behind" the tribes when it comes to litigation pro
cedures. Ideally, the BIA should in some instances· 
be inititating litigation, she said, but that the staff 
time currently has to be spread over so many areas 
that It prohibits expenditure of time on in·depth 
studieS: Wynecoop also pointed out that the BIA 
lacks staff with varied expertise, such as biologists, 
who might be able to write s·ubstantial 
recommendations. 

Another problem sometimes faced by the BIA 
staff is·the lack of clear federal policy from the U.S . 
Government. Wynecoop points out that in the case 
of U.S. vs. Michigan, there is no written policy from 
the federal government as yet. He feels, that with a 
history of several- treaty decisions over the past 
decade, it shows a lack of maturity that an implenta· 
tion plan has not been developed. 

Both Cobe and Wynecoop_ agree with Barlow 
s:t.~~t the Overall responsibility is there for the BIA to 
take a lead in litigation procedures, ·and yet the 
federal government is not coming up to that respon
sibility. Wynecoop also indicated that there is, 
and has been, a need for an overall plan on how to 
implement decisions, such as the Voigt Decision. In 
regard to Initiative 456, Barlow fears that the impact 

However, this may be difficult to do, according 
to Wynecoop and Cobe. The nearest andfRIY public 
information staff person for the BIA .:resides in 
Washington, D.C. Neither the Minneapolrs Area Of· 
fice nor the regional offices have public relations 
staff. Also,-the BIA staff cannot speak, out without 
written policy decisions from Washington. If these 
are lacking, no stand can be taken. 

Also, in making public comment, such as 
resp~nding to editorials, the BIA staff personnel 
must first write the response, then send It to the 
Washington Public Information Office for approval 
or disapproval, then receive it back-all prior to 
publishihg the response, if it is acceptable. 

Essentially, both the Jack of public information 
staff and an ability to respond without federal writ· 
ten poi icy or federal approval, makes it difficult for 
the BIA to be on the "cutting edge" of handling 
public hostility or even public education. 

In the area of enforcement, Barlow emphasized 
that it is a "priority area," an area which Barlow feels 
the BIA "needs to take the lead." Wyl'lecoop feels ' 
that taking the lead may involve establishing one 
kind of enforcement organization, providing a 
uniform program through the BIA. He feels that cur· 
rent tribal enforcement !s "fractured." 

Problems exist in distinguishing conservation 
vs. Jaw enforcement, he said. AlthoUgh the two may 
sometimes overlap, they are also qui\.,e separate and 
funded differently. Individual tribes also use their 
wardens in varying capabilities. 

GETTING THE SCOOP WilY 
ON BADRIVER'S WILD RICE 

'. With--the \ong-~erm maintenance of the wild rice 
beds in the Kakagon Slough area, as primary objec· 
tio,;e,, the Bad River Tribe has initiated a study to pro- _ 
vide base-line data fodurther research on the tribe's 
.wi,ld rice. James Meeker, MS· in ecology, has been 
hi~;d to perform the study over the summer months
in/ eanjunction with the Bad River Department of 
Ne~Ural Resources staff. 

i_Meeker says he is primarily interested in in
v~.gating reasons for the apparent decline in wild 
rice production, a phenomenon na;ted by Bad River 
Biologist Fred Vande Venter in several areas on the 
reservation. 

·A decline in wild rice may be attributed to 
several factors,- he says, such as loss of habitat, 
perhaps a process of natural evolution, or an in·, 
crease in the carp population. Th~ carp, he says, stir 
.up the rice beds and· can easily destroy wild rice 
plants during their vulnerable."floating leaf $tage." 

The research being undertaken has three 
. phases. In the first phase, samples of a variety of 

plants in the area wm be taken to provide a com
prehensive picture of the negative environmen~. 
These samples are dried and catalogued by the1r 

__ common name, "L6tin name, Indian name and will be 
·kept-at the Bad River Fisheries and in the UW-Green 
Bay herbaria. ~ 

A side result froni the h·erb~rium may be the 
formulation of a manUaJ·descrihing the medicinal_or 

·traditio-nal Indian uses of the various specieS as well, 
· according to Erv Soulier Director of the Band River 

.- Pep"cutment of Natural Resources; - , - --

Phase I will also include a mapping of the area, 
through aerial photography, indicating major 
habitat types, such as marsh, shrUb swamp, tree 
swamp and aquatic plants. 

Phase II will entail a mapping of rice stands to 
provide further baseline data as to the extent of the 
wild rice production. Areas of major use by sport 
fishermen wi11 also be mapped, as well as \ess·used 
area, to provide a basis for comparatively assessing -
the effect of boat traffic on_ the wild rice beds. 

Phase lJ will take place before and during rice 
deVelopment and will involve a more detailed 
testing of rice beds, i.e. measuring the water depth, 
the -depth of sediment, and the water chemistry in 
specific rice stands. These studies will be made 
from permanently established observation pOints to 
facilitate continued assessment ffom year to year. 

Meeker emphasizes that the study is to provide 
.baseline data, or "get the gears in motion for further 
research." He views the· project as setting up a 
system which. can be continued by the tribes. After 
several years of observation and sampling, valid 
conclusions can be drawn on the status of wild rice 
production in the sloughs and seasons identified for 
$1 decline, should that continue to' be evident in the 
assessments. · .. 

Meeker:s study-of the wild rice crop on the Bad 
.-River Reservation· is b~ing fund{!d through the Eh·_ 
vironmental Internship Program, sponsored 

- thJough fUnds which -requires matching fund~ from' 
·the tribe, obtained through the Bureau of lnd1an _Af· 
fairs. 

Dr. Earl Barlow, Director, Minneapolis -Area 
BIA, 

Wynecoop feels that the credibility of the tribal 
enforcement system, both enforcement and ~rlbal 
courts, needs to be established both for future court 
d&isions and for public acceptance of the sYstem, 
He feels wardens should also be aware of their role 
in public Information and, because they are so often 
in the public eye, continually be conscious of their 
professional Impact on the public. · · 

Barlow also indicated in his presentation that in 
terms of accountability between the tribes and the 
BIA, there is- a two-way street. Although the tdbes 
must be accOuntable for contract monies to the BIA, 
the Bureau must also perform for the tribes. He said, 
"The Bureau wants to be told if it is coming up 
short," Ope.ning an invitation to communicate with 
the BIA i_n regard to dissatisfaction or failures, The 
Bureau would like to know ahead of ~ime if a tribe 
perceives problems in a particular program. 

Wynecoop also. Said that, in light of the current 
controversy over ·treaty rights and the anti-treaty 
network, there needs to be more cooperation bet_· 
ween the Bureau and the tribes and less of an adver· 
saria.l role. Steps should be taken, he feels towards 
developing a more cooperative working relationShip 
between the tribes and the BIA. 
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PAiJE 6 I'IASINAIQAN 

. PUBLIC VS. PRIVATE LAND AND VOIGT . . . . \ 

Mark Hazelbaker, attorney for WCA, and 
David Siegler, policy .analyst for GLIFWC 
comment. 

.. 

PrintCd With permission of the Wisconsin counties 
_AssoclaUo'n, the following article from Wisconsin 
Co~Jnties, June, 1985, Qy Attorney Mark Hazelbaker 
comments on the recent opinion from the U.S. Court 
O{ Appeals for the Seventh Circull-. 

COURT ISSUES OPINION ON CHIPPEWA HUN· 
TINd RIOHTS ' 

ownership as of March 6, 1983. were subject to the 
exercise of treaty rightS. The decision opened up all 
public land in the ceded territory to Indian hunting 
and fishing. Although the.lndians disavowed any in· 
tention to use them for s_uch purposes, even city 
parks and school yards were within the ambit of the 
treaties .. Further. the court's judgment appeared to 
mean t.hat any public lands sold after March 6, 1983,. 
remained subject to the exercise of treaty rights 
even in. private hands. That possibility cast a c:!ouq 
over county sales of public landS within the ceded 
territory. Seeking to clarify these issues, the state 
appealed the judgment. Wisconsin Counties 
Association supported the state's appeal and 
assisted in d~veloping the state's case. 

· An opinion which ri1ay enable the State of 
Wisco"nsin to apply conservation and safety laws to 

.Chippewa Indians exerdsing hunting and fishing 
rights has been fssued even as members of the Chip· 
pewa bands have begun the first significant fish dur· 
ing the spaWning season. 

The opinion, issue·d by the U.S. Court of Ap
peals for the Seventh Circuit in Chicago, marks the 
seconc;l time the issue of Indian hUnting and fishing 
rightS: has been b.efore that panel. It was the same 
cOU,rt Which in 1983 declared that treaties reached 
between the United States and Chippewa nation in 
1837 and 1842 remained valid. The result was a 
decision l:fpho/ding the rights of Chippewa Indians 
to hunt, fish, gather wild rice and tap maple trees on 
public lands within the 16 million acreS ceded to the 
United· States by tt)e Chippewa in 1837 and 1842. 

The decision known as the "Voigt" decision 
because of the original defendant was Lester Voigt, 
then Secretary of the Department of Natural 
Resources-has fueled passions throughout 
Wisconsin, especially in .the northern part of the 
state .. Concerns about the potential impact of Indian 
hunting and fishing on natural resources and 
tourism have been eXpressed both by individuals 
and by. organizations which have formed to protest 
the tnatans' n·ewly declared rights. 

In itS opinion, the Seventh Circuit did not ex· 
pressly decide whether lands whi~h have once been 
privately owned are foreveer freed of the exercise of 
treaty rights. Instead, the circuit directed the 
District Coui-t tO vacate its judgment and reconsider 
the issue of which lands should be subject to Indian 
hunting and fishing. In doing so. the court was 
directed to consider a variety of-factors. The 1837 
and 1842 treaties both contemplate the acquisition 
of lands for private settlement. Once lands are set· 
tied, the treaties specify that the Indians lose their 
rights to hunt and fish. If the state and the counties 
can demonstrate that particular tracts of land are 
settled-even though publiCly owned-the court 
should-direct that these lands are exempt from the 
exercise of treaty rights. Under this formulation. the 
Seventh Circuit commented, schoolyards and city 
parks would dearly be off·bounds. 

The C~:Ctual dispute over Chippewa hunting and 
fJ_shing, however, is far from over. The original de'ci· 
s1on of the Seventh Circuit in 1983 held only that 
the treaties remained valid. The details of im
plementing the agreements were left to the District 
Court for the Western District of WiscOnsin and its 
judge, James Doyle Sr., to resolve. 

Therefore, most of the litigation over Chippewa 
hunting and fishing is still ahead. In the coming 
years, the Court will rule on what amount of.game 
and fish the Chippewas will be allowed to harvest 
and during wha~ period. The court will also cons ide; 
which Wisconsin laws. regulating huntir1g, fishing 
and public· safety will be applied to the Chippewas in 
the exercise of their rights. 

It is possible, also, that counties-through the 
State-can advance their c!aim that logging and 
other uses within county forests are inconsistent 
with deer hunting. These and other arguments will 
be raised during the coming months and years in 
order to clarify the impact_ of !)e Voigt decision. 

Although the Seventh ~ircuit did not explicitly 
decide issues in the opinion, its guidance to the 
District Court did support some contentions made 
by the state. 

Particularly, the Seventh Circuit noted that 
there chtinues to be a role for state regulation in 
natural resources, despite the treaties: "While the 
LCO's (Lac Court Oreil/es Chippewas) in the exercise 
of their rights are relieved of licensing requirements 
and no doubt from other restrictions, nevertheless 
we think that public policy which would benefit the 
Indians as well as 'others mi'ght well eriter into t,h_e 
picture. We doubt that extinction of species or even 
wholesale slaughter or a substantial detriment to 
the publi<; safety is a reasonable adjunct to the 
rights reserved by the Indians." 

The language quoted is not a binding decision 
of the Seventh Circuit, but it seems directed at' con· 
cerns which were not raised in the arguments made 
to the court, but which probably were in the judges' 
minds. Apparently, the judges do _not envision the 
Indians' exercise of Some rights to mean they 
possess unrestricted rights. The state may be able to 
use the language to sustain its contentiOn that it 
should continue to be the sole manager of natural 
resources in Wisconsin. Additionally, the court's 
language seems to allay fe<irs that the court's deci· 
sion would a!!ow depletfon of lakes, stream's. and 
forests. 

Initially, the public impression was that the 
Chippewas would have no regulations at all on their 
hunting and fishing. The .Chippewa bands have 
sought, however; to regulate their members by 
~dopting tribal fishing and hunting codes, more 
liberal than state laws but not permitting unlimited 
h1:1nting or fishing. In order to actually exerdse the 
treaty-recognized rights, howe'ver,· the Chippewa 
have negotiated a series of agreements with the 
DNR governing off·reservation seasons for deer 
"smi:l\1 game, fish and wild rice. ' 
· One·major question no.t clea.rly resolved by the 

Seventh. Circuit's original decision also needed to be 
addressed. The Seventh Circui.t ruled the Indians 
possessed the right to h.Unt and fish on all lands 
which had not passed into private ownership. The 
state and many counties were concerned about the 
interpretation of the court's opinion. Did it mean 
that lands which had. been privately owned at one 
time but are no.w in public hands are not subject to 
the exercise of tre·aty rights?· · 

· · The Dis.trict Court entered a judgment for the 
Indians which stated .$imply that all lands in public 

-As 1awye:rs and representatives of the tribes, the 
state. and counties assess the latest decision, the 
litigation to develop a permanent· ag·reement on 
Chippewa hunting and fishing continues. ~esolution 

, of the litigation will continue dU:ring the next few 
years .. 

·. ' · .. - .. 

Further comment on the recent decision 
from the District Court of Appeals on ·the 
publlcfprlv'ate land -Issue Is offered below by 
David Slegler, Polley Analyst for the Great 
Lakes Indian Fls.h and Wildlife Commission. 

There has never been any doubt in anyone s 
mind that when the Court of Appeals issued its in· 
itial decision affirming the existence of an off. 
reservation right, but remanding to the District 
Court the determination of the "permissable scope 
of the state regulation" of the right, that what the 
Court was talking about was conservation-based 
regulation. The entire course of the subsequent in
terim negotiations with the state, and much of the 
trial preparation in the case, has been premised on 
just that point. Thus, it is nothing new that the Court 
has now explicitly stated that sonie conservation 
regulations (which ones specifically to be 
determined by the District Court), may be applied to 
tribal members. 

Those conservation measures will have to be 
shown to be reasonable and necesSary for the 
perpetuation of a species, so that if the tribes are 
successful in promulgating and enforcing their own 
regulations. state regulations will not be 
"necessary," and will, therefore, be pre-effipted. 

The main event, though, in the most recent 
decision, is the Court's diScussion of the 
public/private lands issue. h was on this issue that 
the state brought its appeal, claiming that the 
passage of land from public to private lands 
automatlcally extinquished the treaty right (as to ex· 
ercise on that parcel), even if the land subsequently 
were returned to private ownership. The Court re· 
jected the state's contention that rights can be 
"laundered" (the word is the Court's) out of a parcel 
by such maneuvers but left open for a factual deter· 
mination which public lands might no longer carry 
the treaty right with them. One of those situations, 
the Court did note. was the "schoolyard and city 
park" type situation Mr. Hazelbaker refers to, where 
exerise of the right might be inconsistent with 
public safety. 

Because the decision contains some examples 
of what the Court thinks should be proper areaS to 
exercise rights and other examples of what the 
Court thinks -are improper areas, the decision is 
open to intriguing extrapolations to other sitUil· 
ti.ons. But because the opinion contains no real 
analysis of the issue involved, it is ultimately a 
frustrating exercise to predict where it will lead. · 

The public/private lands issue seems boUnd to 
remain one of those issues that refuses to die, or 
even be tamed. The litigation will continue as to 
which public lands are closed to an exercise of the 
right and which private lands are open to its exer· 
cise. 

• 

"-
County representatives at the County!Trlbar Com~lttee 
meeting llsferied attentatlvely as Ruth Qoet:l., Division of· 
Tourism, speaks on the retommendat\ons forwarded from; 
the Lakeland Area Task Force. Members are. from far left: 
Larry Qleasman, Dane County: Mark Rogacki, Executive 
Director of WCA; Charles To !lander, Burnett County; Tony 

· Lorbetsld. Not pictured but preSent was AI Skinner. , 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH 
.. GEORGE MEYER·. ContinuedfromPage4 =. 

M.'eyer: 

Spearing Is . a very controversl~l 
subject obviously. The DNR seems 
to project a great deal of synipathy 
for. the poor, upset W.hlte citizens 
and. "their pubJic outcry agahlst 
spearing. In dealjng with the 
minority activities, particularly, do 
you think public outcry Is a. valid 
consideration? Do you think 
justice should give l.n to public out-
try? .. 

Whether it's the hosta,ge situation in 
Beirut or spearing in northern Wiscon
sin, I don't believe that force or. violence 
Gan control. an outcome of a legal situa. 
tion. There might be pe'op!e flying inter. 
nationally_ or exercising treaty rights. 
And I dont' think that there should be a 
giving in to the use of confrontation or 
violence. And I think our reaction this 
last season was not, should not be con
strued to be, such bowing to confronta
tion. Our reaction comes -froin talking 
to those individuals who are involved in 
spearing Confrontations, and ! spend 
alot of time doing thcit. Much of the 
trouble that was caused this year was 
not caused by trouble makers, or peo
ple that were anti·lndian. There was 
legitimate concern we. heard expressed 
by most of these people. Most of them 
were just common, every day people 
who were not expressing an anti-Indian 
bias. There was a concern about the im
pact of spearing on the resources, and 
regardless of that, on the tourism 
economy. These were people living on 
takes, resorts, people that were relying 
on tourism and industry. How we would 
view what we suggested is this: spear
ing, we believe, could have a less 
substantial, more restrictive, long:term 
biological impact. ln. addition to that, 
even if it would not, it could, and, in 
f_act, may ha':'e a serious tOurism and, 
therefore, economic impact. 

Question: How? 

Me Y e r : The tourism industry is an industry that 
relies on perceptions. If someone hears 
that fishing isn't good at X lake, people 
that want to fish in northern Wisconsin 
go to a different place. If people would 
he~r that there has been a storm in the 
area, that area gets avoided even 
though parts of it were not affected, 
hoWever, there is an impact in a broader 
area. If there is trouble in an area, peo· 
pie avoid it. "Hey, we can go some 

. other place;.we can go tO Minnesota, or 
other places in Wisconsin for fishing:" 
It is a very, from an economic stand
point, elastic ·economy. If they think 
that a lake ha"s been speared, even 
though there are plenty o"f fish to catch, 
people who want to fish will' opt for 
another place. 

Question: 

-Meyer: 

Do you think It Is the responsibility 
of those concerned (the noD· Indian 
protestors) .to shut-up? Aren't they 
creating their own turmoil and then 
they are turnln·g around and saying 
It's a problem? 
There is a Catch-22 except that I think 
those individuals, and I am not speak· 
in'g for ttie·m, but I would guess that I 
would. reSpond by saying that informa· 
tion is going to be out there anyway not 
from us, it is going to· be from some 
other people upset. Or there are going 
to be some people that maybe are anti· 
Indian demonstrating, and the news is 
going to pick it up, and it is going to 
create- .the same thing. I just ·don't think 
that t~is type of activity is going to ~ake 
place without ·alot of at.tention. And 
that's their concern-that there's going 
to be attention and, therefore,. sOm,e 
economic impacts from it. l think Ws 
legitimate for the State .of Wistonsin, 
especially in the most critical area to 
ta~e into account more things than just 
public sa.fety and Osheries. And I think 
that if we heVe to address, at least, the 
most signific::arlt economic 'potential 
results from these economic 

· agreements, it doesn't mean following, 
(although the tribes may critkize us at 
times by just following .too easily) 

· pUblic concer'ns and expressions of 
concern. I don't think we have ·done 
this. ri we did, there wouldn't be any 
agreements, because everything 'J{e've 
don·e has been controversial to at least 
a voca:l minority in r,'lorthern Wisconsin. 
l think the only .time we have really 
reacted and said things sh.ould be done 
differently is in two a'reas. The spearing 
is one. And that's because of our many 
concerns in addition to what we think 
are long-term biologkal.concerns. And 
the Other issue, we didn't even react to 
but the tribes did. The tribes have at 
least acknowledged that there was 
another side to the story, and that was 
on loaded uncased guns in motol) 
vehicles. And thi:!t was an area that the 
public, be<:al,Lse of a public safety con· 
cern, reacted to very strongly. In fact, 
there was recognition of that by the 
tribes. So in terms of ta.king into a<:· 
count public opinions al'td public con· 
cers, we've done very little of that' in the 
last two and a half years except in a cou. 
pie of areas, and I am sure the tribes 
don't like to see that. 

Question: PubliC, or mob, protesting could be 
- used effectively agaln.st any agree· 

ment. I don't feel that the non
Indian public behaved In a manner 
.that should be rewarded, and I don't 
think that the state came down hard 
enough on them. Do you? 

Meyer: I would disagree with that. Even if it 
wasn't in the statement at the press 
conference, I ":lade a very strong 
recommendation, and ! have condemn· 
ed violence and so has John Brasch and 
Dave Jac9bson and Governor Earl. We 
condemned any use of violence very 
~trongly from the start. It's illegal, It's 
1mproper, and proper law enforcement 
action has to be taken. 

Question: Was action taken against any of 
these people? 

Meyer: Yes, there was. In a situation in the 
northwestern part of-the state there was 
soine citations issued to people. Let's 
take the Bolt Landing on· Northwind 
Lake. No one did anything that was ar· 
restable. It may not have been 'Very 
nice, and we condemned the attitudes 
and situations there twice, but at least 
on that landing, nothing illegal was 
done. There were shots fired. Local law 
enforcement 'officers and ourselves 
could not determine who fired the 
shots. If they had, -1 think there would 
haVe been legal action taken, in both 
situations. I know t~ere was a fottow-uP 
investigation in regard to those shots. 
But we issued citation·s when people 
were violating along northwestern 
Wisconsin to non-Indians. We surely are 
not negative. We have strongly con
demned any type of viOlence since the· 
first day and, in fad, have ·done it con.· 
sistently through the full process. There 
was something that was raised, and 1 
guess until it happens, we won't get 
over this J?OSsible fear. That is, if people 
sit back and thereby legitimize confron~· 
tation, it is made more possible that 
people would use confrontation to p're
vent other seasons from·taking place, I 
thirik the answer to that is no. But until 
we have a few more seasons, people will 
be able to raise that argument. The 
reason I say that is, we've had many 
seasons before where people have 
never. been so concerned a:S- to go ·out 
and take any confrontational action 
against people.: What this tells Us in 
facto; is white they might riot like wh~t is 
happening, they. don't feel- strongly 
enough about it to do anything. They'll 
know from looking at the pas( ·deer
seasons that iCis -nof the erid Of the · 
world. I don't think that a few fabble 
rOusers cen get trouble started. But it's 
whe~, people feel that there ·."are 
economi.c·concems or impacts and the 

I'IASINAIOAN PAOE THIRTEEN 

situation I think which has potential for 
that is spearing. I don't think we're go. 
ing to see confrontation in any ·of the_ 
implementations. 

Question: Don•t you feel thclt after a few 
spearing seasons, which are 
monitored and So forth, that this 
reaction would die? Are they. giving 
the tribes a chance? This was the 
first spearing season. · 

Meyer: l think this weighed alot in our decision 
as far as what we did at the end of the 
season. Confrontation was increasing. 
We hung on by our fingernails the last 
night to keep the peace. If there had 
been ten more people on each side, we : 
might not have been able to. keep tile 
situation under control. And we had 
maximized our law enforcement effort· 
there. Vilas County at that time at night 
has .two deputies on duty. There were 
four police from: Vilas .County there, 
plus we had a total of 16'additlonallaw 
enforcement officers. Short of calling-in 
for that whole spearing sea.son;-law en-. 
forcement people from oth~r agencies· 
from other counties or. bringing In the, 
National Guard, I don't know if we dare 
do it. lt was an escala.tirig phenomena. 
That leaves us, with the conclusion .that, 
in fact, the public reaction to it was just 
starting. If that had gone one more 
night I think we would have asked the 
tribes not to go out, because we 
couldn't" guarantee someone from get
ting hurt. That may be a starting point 
for the beginning next year. That's our 
concern. - · 

QUestion: How many people do you think were 
actuaJJy ~rotestlng spearlrag? 

Meyer: ~ think last night the~e -was approx
Imately 90·100 peqple according to the 
reports .l ·had. That had been increasing 
every night since about the secOnd 
night over in the north central part o( 
the state. · 

Question: Were ther:e any lakeS that you ~an. 
mention that were damaged from 

Meyer: 
~his year's speaflng? .. , 

There Was no long-term biological im
pact caused from thiS year's spearing. 
Th"e Concern in the spearing biologiCal 
impacts i~ not necessarily _the total 
number of fish taken, bUt it Is In which· 
fish are taken· and what role those fish 
play in the total f!sh population and Jn· 
dlvid~l bodies ·of water, What the. 
situation _Is~ Is thet there Is a tenc:fenc:Y 
to take larger fish for spearing. · 

C~ntinued on Pag~ 14 
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QuestiOD.:· The_re Is a conta:ol'on_thls? 
Meyer: An inadquate one as we found out, 

because If you were present, we had a 
20 inch .limit with one over size. The 
reason that was negotiated was to allow 
for a mistake. Quite clearly, Sometimes 

,it is "a little difficult to tell i~: the fish is 
20 inches or 21 inches. SO" we had .a 
mistake fish In there.. over the 20 inch 
s'ize. HoweVer, all of_ the .m!Sta'ke fish 
are 29 and 30-inches that are taken out 
of __ an Individual body of water. You have 
to Ul'!derstand there ar'e not that many 
large·slzed fish In_ one body of water. It 
is important' to have a good grouping of 
sized fish for many reasons, 'but one is 
to protcct.the _)structure and, therefore, 
the population In terms of 
predat-or/prey relationships, If we start 
taking too many __ of these big fish you 
can upset that balance. When all the 
mistake fish are 10·12 inches bigger 
than the 20 inc;h size limit, there needs 
to be another additional constraint 
there to protect that. Another consider· 
ation ·is the fao;:t that there fs:·-no llt'nita· 
tion on th~ number of spearers they can 
take on a lake. I think we we,re surprised 
at the numbers, and I think this was 
done not for bac:l reasons by the tribe in· 
valved. I think it was done for protec
tiOn for one thing. 

Question: Those are considerations when 

Meye~: 

·choosing the lakes and establlshng 
the regulations, are they not? 
They were to some extent last-year, but 
not adequately as we found out and in 
fact there are loop holes that we saw 
this_ year that if done on a different body 
of water would cause problems. There 
is nothing to prevent that from occurr· 
ing, and that is the reason· we think 
there has to be substantial restrictiQns. 

Question: Did the c:tosure mechanism work?
Too-slowly. This isn't a c'ritic:\sm of the 
tribe. Any government has a rough time 
reacting in 24 hOurs to any situation. 
We asked for the closure arounp a cou· 

. pie of bodies of water (three bodies of 

Meyer: 

water) and at least two of those closed 
at least -24 hours later than they should 
have been. That isn't an indictment of 

'· the triba1 response. The state has , a 
rough time reacting within 2.4 hours or 
any government does. It just means 
that the system isn't designed to ac· 
complish wh~;~t we want it to. 

Questlon: Did the tribes put forth a good ef· 
fort to close "those lakes? 

Meyer: Sure. No question about that. At St. 
Croix and Lac du Flambeau, the tribal 
council -took it up as quick. as they 
could. I surely didn't see any bad faith 
on the part of the tribe tryir)_g to do that. 

Question: What biological evidence do you 
have that precludes ~pearlng on a 
monitored basis? 

Meyer: -:-Just a projection of this year's harvest 
under conditions 'in which there would 
be a slight ch~;~nge of the variables. bif· 
ferent bo~ies of water, different fish 
population in those bodies of water. 
Taking that and comparing it to what 
the regulations are, we can see that we 
are not ·pro~ected. Looking at the 
regulations and what could happef! with 
slight changes on how it took· place, 
there just is·n•t a match at all. In fact, 
with those changes occurring, there is
·no reason not to cohfil-m the actual shif· 
ting. You can See that the regul~tions 
don't cover it, and there· could be some 
damage. I~ these changes ac·cur with 
the existing regulations, there would be 
damage to the-lake and the fish. 

Question: Apparently, the DNR tS unwilling _to 

_Meyer:. 

discuss spearing during the spring 
or summer, 1985.· - · -
.We haVe, (I don't know if this is hegotia
Uon in the press or not), ·said to the 
tribes in our.'.cCirrespond~nce and over 

·the phone is that unless there is the 
-potential for reaching agreement, we_ 
shou_ldn't sit down and go through the 
motions and · cause dainage in the · 
negotiation process. If there are some 

- ideas -that the tribe have that are dif· 
ferent_than this year's spearing or last 
summ_er or fail spearing, th.!fshould let 
us know what they are so we can 
reasonably look at it. But if the~e are no 

, r-

Continued from P_agf! _13 
new ideas.to be .tossed on·the table,. let's 
not hurt the proc;ess by sittlhg down 
and going .. through a controversial 
situation. 

Questloit: What was wrOng· with last yelir's 

Meyer: 

Question: 

Meyer: 

Question: 

Meyer: 

·Question: 

Meyer: 

Question: 

Meyer:-

(1984 summer) spearing? · 
It was an exercise, therefore, there was 
no harm. But believe me, there was no 
looking back with this year's spearing. 
There were no restrictions in last·year's· 
agreement. Virtually there was very lit· 
tie regulation at all. And if the tribal 
members decide to Implement ·spear· 
ing, then we really need alot more 
restrictions than last year's 1984 
spearing. , 

Are you assuming that -the tribes 
won't accept more restrictive 
negotiations? 
They have given us no indication that 
they wouldn't. 

Have they given lndlc:atlon that 
they wouldn't? 
I think we need to have an indication if 
they would. It doesn't take much to call 
and say yes we will and these are sor:ne 
of the things to look at. There is an 
absence of any indication of that. 

Are you refusing· to negotiate 
behind the screen of this 
assumption? 
1 think there needs to be some indica
tion for change. The reason.! am saying 
that is, we've goile into negotiation ses· 
sions that have been extremely damag· 
ing because one side or the other could 
not make a movement, and it has been . 
very harmful to the process. Go back to 
last year's negotiations, and it doeS.n't 

, take much to indicate that there are 
some changes and we are looking at 
these kinds of things. I think both sides 
have the responsibility of indicating 
where they are going to be heading with 
this. I think they have to be conscious 
of not just one year, but the process is 
much more important here than any 
one hunting or fishing season. 

On the type of. regulation of tribal 
spea-:lng, the elaborate enforce
ment, all the census taking and so 
forth to check on the fish tribes 
take, will you do this with non· 
Indian fishermen as well? 
The reason we don't is that it is such an 
irleffective method of fishing and self· 
regulating. Spearing during spawning, 
when you're out there spearing, you can 
see all fish at one time, and it looks like 
an endless· supply. You can take, 
because of the concentration, enough 
of the'!l easily enough that you can 
harm the resource. When you go to 
hook and line fishii"'g as an example, if 
there aren't many fish around in the 
lake to bite, people don't come back. It 
is self-regu\atin~. People are less suc· 

cessf_ul, so they go to another body of 
water, and the lake builds itself up. But 
this is such an extremely effective 
meth"od when the population is 
vulnerable. It's something you have to 
have a constant control over. You don't 
need such a constant control With a lf!ss
efficient method. 

!luestlon: Your regulation then Is 
discriminatory? 
BelieVe ri-le, if we had ·non-Indian 
spearers ·aut there, under the cir· 
cumstances,. we would be measuring 
every fiSh out there. It's just that kind of 
method. It's the method and the ease of 
harming the resoUrce that causes that 
type of restriction. 

Question: How about the tribes being able to 
regula~e themselves? Do you think 
that.lt Is Irritating to have DNR p·er· -. 
fo~mlng Intensive regulating? 

Mey~r~ I get the indic~tion that ·maybe some of 
the trib?ll f!lembers were upset but I 
surely didn't .th.ink- the great inajority 
were. The most were father pleased to 

. :show their harvest._] don't knoW and, in 
,fact, I'm rather unsure at this Stage that 
the human· resources are theie for the 
tribes doing it. In terms of law enforce· 
ment, there clearly isn't. In terms of
biologists,. the fish biologists, despite 
very good efforts: cannot cover all the 

spearing lakes. It's just humanly fm
_possible. TheY're bringing iO .alot of 
. people for us to do it We have a larger 
staff.-to deal with. 

Q!lestlon: A· question has been raised. Is the 
proCess worth negotiation? If the 
process Isn't worth it, what If tribes 
made their 01!11n rules for the Spear· 
lng seaSon? 

Meyer: Is_. the pro~ess worth It? I guess the.qu~s· 
tlon has to be what are the alternatives 
and whether they are good or bad. The 
risk of unilateral action by either side is 
that one. other side won't accept it and 
be able to be awarded by legal action. 
For the great number 'of seasons that. 
we have dealt with, there surely was 
reso~rce availability for the tribal 
members to go out and hunt, ice fish, 
trap, or whatever, and from a practical 
standpoint .there were no regulations 
that prevented a· decent harvest if sono 
one- was: interested jn doing it. One 
hunter shOt 17 deer as -an individual. 
Surely, that isn't too great a restriction
if erie individual can do that. If the 
tribes had adopted their own deer hun
ting agreement, well, that deer hunting 
ageement·l think there would be two 
things of concern. If that were done 
without negotiating, I think there would 
be a sign from the tribes that they sure
ly would not consider the process, and I 
think that would be a very negative 
thing. I think it's an indication that they 
were not that concerned about working 
in harrt:~ony with the resource base and 
resource professionals. I think it would 
be a ·very negative sign to send out to 
the pubJic in general. 

I don't mean that the tribes are go
inQ to do that. I don't see that happen· 
ing. I think if either side dOes 
something unilaterally without 
negotiating, I think the other side will 
be strongly condemned for that, pro
perly. Is the process worth it? I surely 
think so. I think the tribes, and I get this 
from discussion with the task force 
representatives and also what they say 
at the bargaining sessions. feel a 
pressure from at least a certain 
membership to have virtually no 
regulations at all, and a lot of pressure is 
being put on the task force negotiators 
by that segment of the tribes. I think 
what has to be kept in mind and I 
believe the tribal representatives are 
trying to get this across, is that these 
are interim agreements, strictly interim 
agreements. The court hasn't defined 
what the rights are and this is just to 
allow a limited exercise until we find 
out what methods hunti.ng and fishing 
are going to be allowed by the court ahd 
what regulations are going. to be put in 
place. This is just a holding action. The 

. state could say ·we are not going to 
negotiate at all. We don't think that is 
good for many, reasons .including 
recognition of the duty to implement 
treaty rights. So there are going to be 
constraints. They're kidding 
themselves if 'they believe, at least in' 
the _interim, that there are going to be 
fairly protective regulations because we 
don't know what the court arguments 
are going to be. I think those tribal 
members, too, are going to have to be· 
fully aware of that even after the court 
rules, there are going to be alot of 
regulatipns on hunting and fishing 
whether the tribe· does it or the ·state 
does it. The courts have- not granted 
unlimited_ hunting or fishing anywhere 
in the United States. I think those in· 
dividuals that are putting pressure on 
task force members really have false 
expectations. The sooner that they 
understand that it will be a regulated 
situation, I think it will make the· 
negotiations a\ot easier, because they 
can put, tremendOuS- preSsure. on 
negotiators, I think that harms the pro· 
cess too. That's also an educational 
prOcess for the tribes tOo. -

Question: Is there anything else you would 
like to add? · -

_Meyer: 11 I wanted to -stress this ·aspect, and _I 
hope I helped ·get that niessage -out to 
those tribal members there are going to _· 
be regulations no matter if using this . 
process or_ any final. process. Untfl that 
adjustment is made, I feel there are go
ing-to· be problems. 

MJCHIGAN 
OBJECTIONS TO 

THE ALLOCATION 
AGREEMENT 

• 
• 

. O_n May 31st. 1985 the U.S. District -Court 
_ Westerri DiStrict of Michiga~ Northern Division rul· 
ed against Bay Mills- proposed fisheries allocation 
plan which was presented as an alternate to the 
agreement of allocatton signed b_y representattves 
of the Bay Mills Indian Community. Sault Ste. Marie 

--.Tribe, Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa-Chippewa In-
-dians and the Michigan Depar{nwnt of N~tural 

Resources. .. 
The later agreement was the result of negotia· 

tions. and litigation -over commercial fishing rights 
~- in t!:te tireat Lakes and was signed by represen

tatives on March 28, l 985. However, with numerous 
.-obje<:tions to the proposed allocation plan, Bay 

Mills petitioned the court with an alternate plan pro
posing the right to fiftypercent of the resources with 
no dosed areas. .- ........___ · 
; Part of Bay Mills objection to implementing the 

. p'i-op0sed agreement was that the Bay Mills Indian 
. Community did not confirm that proposed agree

ment throuQh tribal resolution. In fact. on two 
·,Separate occasions, April 20 and May 4, the Bay 
Mills in General Council voted ·to override the 
signatu~e of the Chairperson, who. represented the 
'tribe dating negotiations; and reject the agreement. 
On April 20 following discussion of the proposed 
agreement it was rejected by a vote of 31 to 29 with 

. 13 absentions; on May 4 the General Council again 
·voted to rejeCt the agreement for Entry of Consent 
Order by a vote of 139 opposed to61 in favor, with4 
abstentions. 
~ Bay Mills contended also that since the Tribe 

retains the right of review, its representa_tives at 
negotiations who signed the agreement did not have 
the power to billd the Tribe to that agreement 
without Tribal ratification. They contended that 
"since the Bay Mills Constitution retains the General 
Council power to veto· any sale disposition lease or 
encumbrance on tribal lands, interest in land or 
9,th~_r_ tribal as~ets ... " and that since the- treaty 
fiShing rights are tribal rights," their disposition 
inay be properly vetoep by the Tribal Council." 

Trapping 
.~·-~~ ' -~~o 

Com bear 

··:=0 
Conibe,ar Tr~p 

t.;. - LogholdT"P 

BAY MILLS 
Bay Mills had seV~ral tytajor ~Oncerns with th~ 

propoSed agreement. One of the objections relates 
to areas that will become exclusive treaty fishing 
areas. Bay Mills .contended that in Lake Michigan 
acceSs for Doth large and small boat operators is dif· 
ficult in several of the allocated areas and that one 
allotted area yields a relatiVely small amount of 
whitefish. Another area is fishable only by large . 
boat operators so cannot be used by the majority of 
Bay Mills licensed fishermen. · 

They also object tO the proposal's closing of 
Big and Little Ba)rs de Noc. to treaty fishermen. In 
the previous winter. trib.al fishermen had harvested 
more than 300.000 pounds of whitefish throL.gtl· the 
ic~. so the area i;; considered one of the tribe's 
valuablejjshing areas. · 

Lik;wise in Lake Huron, the tribe objects·to the 
closure 'of the productive and accessible areas 
around 40 Mile Point after five yearsi!nd the closure 
of all areas from the 40_ M_ile Point to Alpena, 
another substantial fishing ground. for the tribe. The 
tribe also feels that-several areas allotted for treaty 
fishing in Lake Huron and Lake $uperior are not ac
cessible by their small boat fishermen. 

The tribe further objected to the vast closure to 
treaty fishermen in the areas of South of the 
Leelanau Peninsula in Lake Michigan· which would 
make year-around fishing for the small . boat 
operator difficult under the proposed agreement 
and "virtually impossible after five years due to the 
_closing of the only southern waters in Lake 
Michigan, next to Little Traverse Bay. 

Bay Mills also feels that with closures of areas 
to trib~l fishermen after a period of ye~rs, sUch as 
closing the Bays de Noc in fifteen years, the reloca; 
tion of operators to treaty exclusive areas will cause 
over-crowding in those areas and consequently will 
make it difficult to harvest the project quotas with 
gill nets. 

Long term protection of the tribe's fishing in· 
terests is also called in question. Changes in the 
aquatic environment or loss of fish production· in 
areas which may presently be abundant, would 
leave the tribe's fishermen with no alternatives, a 
risk- which woul_d be minimized were all the areas of 
ceded waters available to treaty fishermen. 

Because of these objections to the proposed 
plan, Bay Mills submitted their own allocation plan 
providing for tribal access to a multi-species fishery, 
stating that "it is important that the right to harvest 
all fish commercially ir he future not be abridged." 

Once again we have ended a trapping season 
"'!,ith minimal tribal activity off-reservation. Only Lac 
du Flambeau and St. Croix bands .issued any trap· 
ping permits. Most trappers from Lac du Flambeau 
.were only interested in snaring rabbits and hares. 

The otters were trapped in Burnett County,_ 
three on January 1, 1985 and one on January 15, 
1985. . 

We will be conducting a mail survey of all 
tribally licensed trappers tO obtain additional infor
mation on harvest, effort and methods. As soon as 
we summarize this information, we will send you a 
copy. We look forward to seeing the 1984-85 Fur 
Harvest Report. 

Tribe Issuing Otter & Bobcat Otter Bobcat 
Permits Permits Issued Tags Issued Registered Registered 

Lac dU Flambeau 22 6 0 0 
- --- ------

St. Ctc;>ix 5. 25 4 0 
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Also', it asked for open waters and the right to the 
-mobility' needed'to pursue the most productive per· · 
tions of the resources. 

Especially on- behalf of the srriall boat 
_ fishermen. Bay Mills asked that treaty fishermen be 
assured access to southern waters in order to insure 
a year around fishery as ice Coilditions can ·fnake 
northern areas inaccessible duriltg the winter. 

Bay Mills" alternate plan ;<=!)so claimed that 
state-licensed fishermen have histor'ically beeil able 
to harvest greater amounts of fish in less time due: to 
more efficient gear, requiring higher level :of 
capitalization. They feel that special restrictions 
~hould be placed on these non-treaty fishermen in 
order to limit tbl'ir harvest tc fifty percent of the 
a'ltowabl~ quota$. · 

Basically, they asked for a right t_o fifty percent 
of the harvest monitored by a tribal regulatory pro
cess and through the _1'-\anagr:ment Authority and 
r'\ichigan DNR, who t.ould both predict treaty 
harvest, adjust quotas. and institute c.losures should· 
an area be at risk. 

However. despite Bay Mills numerous objec· 
tions and despite their proposed plan, the Court rul· 
ed against the tribe and according to the May 31st 
decision will be implementing the proposed agree· 
ment against the wishes of the tribe's fishermen. 

. 
· .. \ 
\~j. 

Joe Corblne, Bad Rl.ver Tribal Chairman. 

CORBINE 
APPOINTED TO 
STATE BOARD 

Bad River Tribal Chairman, Joe Corbine, has· 
recently been reappointed by Govenor Anthony ~ad _ 
tO a second four-year term oil the American ln!=lian 
Language and Culture Education Board. 

The Board, established as part of the Wisconsin 
Iridian Education Act; serves in an adVisory capacity
to the Wisconsin Department- of Edu.cation, the 
Wisc;::onsin High Education Board, the UW Sy:stem·-
and the Wisconsin Vocational School System. 

+:************************************** 
· Carbine says that the Board primarily examines· 

cur~icul\Jm needs ln the public sc;hool system and 
provides funding for cultural progfams in. Indian· · 
controlled schools_. _.The Board has also sponsored 
statewide forums to· hear from the Indian com
munitieS and from school districts regarding the 
educational needs of Indian yoUth .. The Board has 
also developed curriculum pertaining to Indian 
culture, language and history . 

ELECTION 
HAPPENINGS 

St. Croix· St. CrOix welcomes' four new tribal.coun· 
cil memhers inc_luc:lin9 Doris E'mery, Sand Lake; 
Lawrerice Homes, Danbury; Patsy Hart, Maple Plain; 
an_d Ben SkioaWay, Round Lake. Eugene- Tayfor, 
Tnbal Ch~irman, ·Was the· only incumbent on ~he 
new council whiCh will be seared on July 1. 

· lac Cour~e Or~ilt~s . Lac ·Caurte Oreilles Tribal 
Council, • which eiected four of seven council 
members in a sta9gered election, welcomes ·Bruce 
.Taylor, GorCion "Thayer, frank Thayer, and 'James 
Schlender1 for two years of service. -

Red Cliff· Red Cliff voters brought back' Alan 
Butterfield, Richard GUrnoe, Roland Gordon, 
Leo LaFernier, Patsy Ruth DePerry and Cecil 
Peterson to their Tribal Council. New to the 
Council, after the July 2nd- vote, are Johrl 
Hansen and Betsy Hudson. Incumbents Larry 

- Deragon and Steve Basina were not re-:elected. in the future, Carbine feels the Board should 
push for i'nandatory Indian goyernmen~. history and 
culture in publiC: schoOl's. and encourage the State" to 
prOvide financing which will lead to that. "We have ·a' 
provision to certify teachers in Indian culture and 
language·, but the courses are still voluntary-," -Cor~ 
bine says, "There is no requii:ement that' a school, 

. with a certain percentage of ·Indian- children, must 
provide these courses.·" _Carbine would like to see a 
strengthening of legiSlation that will make these 
Classes on Indian ·government history "a must." 
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··Things In 
General 

• • • • ••• 

• .. _, .. 

•. .. ~ 
-.-. ~ 

Part of the .P'Jrlg -~nd early &!J.mmer activity for the 
biology division was completing deer pellet surveys on the 
Bad River and Lac dp Flambeau ReservationS. Above 
crewS scour the woo"s on the Bacf River ReservatloR for 
deer pellet.. _ · ... _ 

. - . • ~ ..... 
Welcome aboard to Sue Connors, a recent addition to the 
secretarial staff. Connors Ia working with_ the .biological 
division.. · 

The County/Tribal Committee was treated to a tasty lunch 
at Red Cliff. Local cooks prepared fresh lake trout with 
fried bread. 

"Are yoU my mother?'' the little bird asked. Bob William
ion·, OLJFWC biologist, said, "No, little bird, but I -will 
try." Williamson holds one of two blue jays found dropped 
from a nest. He keeps them aupplled with fresh worms and 
dropa of water. · 

. - ,-

. -·-:-. ·---.::·/~--: 
-·-: :,, 

· .·· GLIFWC 2ND ANNUAl/ · . 
. • CONFERENCE HAS BEEN 

. :POS:I'PONED! .. 

And the audlt_ors were at the commission during the 
month June, cheerfully perfonnlng their duties. From the 
left are Peter· Preboske and Steven Brettlnger with the 
firm Braum, Preboakl, Laham and Brettlnger, CPA's, 
Antigo, WI. 

:*********************************************************** 
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1985 DEER NEGOTIATIONS 

Despite .two previously complett::d treaty deer 
agreements, face-to-face talks for 1985 hunt began 
and possibly ended without agreement on July 
26th. Some tribal leaders say this ·is more 
symptomatic of the negotiating process rather than 
a split oyer this year's hunt proposals. 

Tribal negotiators representing six Wisconsin 
Chippewa tribal governmer:'ts. in a.press statement, 
charged that George Meyer, the lead negotiator for 
Wisconsin, was trying to limit rather than 
·accomodate court affirmed treaty rights. 

They also charged that Meyer's continued use 
of the media as a method of stating or establishing -
·negotiating positions was bad.faith barg'aining. 
Although Meyer has repeatedly denied this accusa· 
tior.·. lhe evidence against him is mounting. 

As the tribes were preearing fo_r deer talks. a 
wire service news story broke quoting Meyer on this 
year"s issues and on hiS concerns over -last year's 
harvest. Both issues," it was felt, were more 
appropriately discussed at the negotiating table, not 
in the media. one day before the talks were to begin. 
Meyer was also reportedly discussing the upcoming 
talks on Wisconsin Public Radio. 

Although both parties agreed that the goal for 
the 1985 hunt should be to increase the tribal 
harvest, the DNR rejected the very ways in which an 
increased harvest could be achieved. Meyer in· 
dicated prior to the formal talks that liberalized 
methods, including shining, night huriting, shooting 
from vehicles, and loaded and uncased weapons in 
vehicles were not negotiable. 

All of these methods ·are curren~ly being uSed 
either here in Wisconsin or in other states. There is 
no evidence that these methods are practiced in 
ways that either poses a threat to humans or to the 
health of the deer herd. 

Ironically, some of these very same methods 
are being developed by the Wisconsin legislature in 
response tO deer crop damage in central and 
southern Wisconsin. Likewi~e. 3bout 15 thousand 
handicapped citizens currently have the right to 
have loaded and uncased weapons and can shoot 
frcim vehi_cles. • 

The DNR intrasigence on these issues .when 
discussec::l by the tritles appears discriminatory. 
Because the DNR has been· unable to shoW that 
these methods are biolo9ically unsound, "creating 
social c·onerns" within the negotiations is an addi· 
tion~l charge representatives m~ke against Meyer. 
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Waterfowl and Wild Rice 

Whether this negotiating impasse over the deer 
hunt spills over to other potential agreements is still 
unclear. Although there ·is some confusion and 
gr~wing concern by tfibal members over 
negotiations, tribal representatives are -continuing 
the process on waterfowl and wild rice. 

After preliminary exchanges with the U.S. Fish, 
and Wildlife Service, the Chippew~ repre_sentatives 
gained assurances that there will be a 1985 Treaty 
Waterfowl hunt. 

Because the federal government has retained 
jurisdiction over migratory waterfowl, primary 
negotiations were between USFWS and Chippewa 
representatives. Wisconsin ha_s been kept apprised 
Of the .discussions. and have offered comments and 
expressed concerns on tt}e various proposals. 

On August 6. the USFWS issued proposed rul_es 
on migratory. bird hunting regulati6ns on federal' 
Indian Reservations, Indian Territory, a_nd ceded 
lands. Comment period on these ·proposed rules was 
set until August 1-7. 

It is assumed that thefe 'will be little c-hange in 
th-e proposed rules. After ratification by· Chippewa_ 
governments. it is also expected that Wisconsin Will 
sign off· primarily for enforcement purposeS. 

·Wild rice has been a favored discussion ppint 
for both sides. After last year's agreement, a 
technical working group· recommended ·better 
managerrient systems for both Chippewa and· other 
ricers throughout the state. · · 

·A 1985 ricing agreement is eXpected although 
there t"tas been' talk of issuing inter-tribal regulations 
eveO if -the state do.esn't _concur. RemaiilinQ.con-_ 
c~rns include the status _o_f riverbeds and opening 
season dates. 

Implications of -ImpasSe 

The continuing hitches in the negotiationS has 
caused tribal representatives to relook at th<t. value 
of the process . 
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DNR l:o sa"y itS 

In a press_ statement of AugUst 8, Ray D_ePerry, 
Great Lakes Indian Fish arid WildlifE! Commission, 
reiterated the fruStrations with WDNR. 

His comments came in reSponse to a news story 
in whic::h the WDNR Secretary is q.d:fd as sayirg that
if the Chippewa do not accept stricter rules for a 
1986 spring spearing season, the state ·wo1,1ld 
unilaterally issue regulatioit$. _ 

DePerry said he wel<;omed the back-off by the 
state of a proposed_ "buy_ out," but expresse~ Con·---~ 
cern over the DNR .attitude· on· future speariilg 
activity. "Let me remind Secre'tary BeSad~y th~t 
another DNR Secretary named Lester P. Voigt held a 
similar positjon . on~ which the federal _courts have 
ruled illegal." said DePerry. . 

bePerry said that the Chippewa will not be · 
·dictated to. "Remember that these are <;hippewa · 
rights being put on the rlegotiating table, not' items 
that the DNR can give or take away." 
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